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molest cbauce ot this rebellion proving " 
successful. It will be stamped out in 
a very brief space of time by the Gov
ernment, which appears to be ‘ terribly 
in earnest/ and is pouring thousands

.i°ng8its'Sats^wîîh Itoïdomo^navtl b“ decIiDed ‘“e Secretaryship for the Colo- 

vessels. D<ee, and the Bake of Buckingham has ac-
'■ y- ; _z ' 1 ; == I ; Cépted the position,

ffi fâltttxü The Govern ment promises that the draft
f 'iÿrtA ,<\JÔ |1 °f tbe Reform bill which it is.preparh^L
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vigorously pursued by troops u er Bari 
btrathara. •

The police stations at Killmallock wen 
attacked by 200 Fenians, who were repafood 
with three slain and 14 prisoners.

The police barracks at Donerall. near «-«- 
fast, were burb.ed.

It will be noticed that the disaffection is 
wide spread.

Artemus Ward died at Southampton oe 
the 6tb Inal., ' \ ' r

New York, March 7—

the iocreaeed prices of food.
Florence, March 4—Garibaldi promises 

to go to Crete to aid the insurgents. 
London, March 5—The Duke of Richmond

ïtew York, March 5—A joint standing 

committee of the Maine Legislature has re-
pr

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY

ported résolutions protesting against the pro. 
posed Canadian Confederation

HIGGINS, LONG & 10.8
as an implied 

infraction of the Monroe doeirinle, and dan

gerous to the friendly relations existing be
tween the Provinces and the United States, 
and asking the interposition and friendly re
monstrances of the Federal ”—-r-
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WB&all day :in Oommitfee of Ways and 18 more compl‘c»ted. Deapatehefftodioye Scofield, Sickles, Sheridan, Thomas a
MéanB—Hon Ball is the Chair-—considering a’8eneral ri8ÎB8 «f Christians throughout McDowell, as the five commanders- ™ _ ........ ............
foe schedule of Trades Licence bill. ' ; Tnfkey’ Military District^ the ^Ending ^"^0^0^®.^-

Helmcken at outset protested against the Berlin correspondence chronicles a splendid N-eift York, March 1-7—A- dispatch .lias **he P0,io«- Soldiers are watching the road 
system of direct taxes in*connection with the ,tiumPh for Ibe Liberal democracy of Ger- been received this morning from Heart’s ^The^vor^f th^ peVsanDy prevents"the 
tariff, and designated the proposed licences many at the geoeral Election held under uni. Content, that the trouble in the Irish tele- oaplure of parties there employed. The pop! 
as preposterous and excessive. versai suffrage. Returns received at Berlin graph lines continués. No reliable account tVoughthe"0^ deeply disaXTed*''.ffl

A long discussion here took plie over) 8bow that Bismaroand every general con- of the canse has been received. The trouble !ile.t0 *he Government. The Fenian organ- 
items in the schedule, with the following re- epi°UOU8 ia ,he ,ate war were 6i8Dal|y de. is between Valentia add Killarney. Iny where for ada^inlhe face'of'ïhe ftoo^
suit upon division in each case : Liquor feated by con»tilaencies where they were Despatches per cable, from America, are Tbe ,ai,are of Stephens to keep his word!

The Crown Salaries Finale. Licence (town) $200 per annum, payable nomiGa,ed'____________________ forwarded by cars across the interval. durin^Thelaat'Xo^ekriX^pSïiThava

In our report of Tuesday’s proceed*, ball yearly ; Rural districts, not part of New Westminster, March 8—The House Washington, March 6—The monthly been arrested in Dublin alone who came
ings in the Legislative Council will be town and containing not more than fifty in- bad a long session to-daÿ. Messages were statement of the public debts shows that the HoHyhe’ad ^ and*” Liverpool ^Lord'ts from

found ap interesting and somewhat habitants, $60; every liquor dealer not rece‘ved from the Governor enclosing a bill total debt is $26,987,289 19; amount in the Secretary for Ireland, in a speech in Parlia.
ludicrous episode, not hitherto pub. having a retail licence vending quantities not providing a standard ôf weights and measures the treasury, in coin, $1,072,771 03; in car- Amount ‘id symnatblXuL0'^ a°y great
li.h.d, to connection with the 6„.l !... t„ f„ eIoh lom „„. „d . tnppl, bill fo, «66,650. f22/1!68' •—= <b, pEpnllti^ E,.°“ cSg*2£ dt rrbmi,rd ,,bl*’810 : eici 0 s*r -, ~ smt: -S“" ». as- nf rbn x, r;m -fx n alley and rifle gallery for hire, $10; dance Commltte8 of the Whole, except the item of titles to 4073 old settlement claims preached near Killarney and said, eternity is

mit.ee 01 lié Whje ibetoLtton b°“',1Mi P'"“ ^ "‘"‘I “T “ "» Tk«G“ml L““ ««» »*• — »• “.IrtLS’ 7fin“î te
rose and r«t« Wod th« « excepta chemist for prescription, $100; ownera of pack trams and wagons, which ,eDta for 3748 °f these, covering nearly a The majority of Union Bank and police

aX T,' wholesale and retail (?) merchants and tra Wa8 deferfeJ> af‘<” discussion. The addi- million acrea' * IZTV"6 ^ Tbe Feniana have
piete, when the same were adopted = «n v/ mercnacts ana tra- auu‘ The Lanit Offim m Vn-ne- An, plenty of rations. They attacked and tookwithout discussion. The several reso- ders- $100 i retail traders, $10 ; free miner’s «'°nal items .paa.ed are : Bankers, $400 per pia, have returned certTfieates for 581 claims KillaTa8 InTth^ (l0a8t Uuard 8ta,ion a«
lotions were then taken np seriatim, Cert,ficate’ 85 ; ,axes 00 tobaC(;o a°d gun- aneum, and $100 for each pLce of business; 0f the same kiad, 480 patents have been ?nd Holyeross. ̂ Ttele® i^grëa^excYŒi

And the House was taken aback by powder dealers struck ont. arris era and attorneys, $20 ; conveyancers issued, embracing 150,000 acres. Tipperary. Gen. Gieeson is reported
the Hon. Walkem moving a recommit- Committee rose and House adjourned till a°d laud agents, separately or jointly, i $60 ; New York, March 7—The Government
tal of the celebrated resolution on the one to-morrow. auctioneers, $100, and one-and-a-b»ff per ftnd lhe defense are ready to proceed to the
Crown salaries. Without discerning ------- :------ :— ------------ cent: on sales, excluding sales of real estate. triB* of SarraU It will probably commence
the object ot the recommittal, and sus- Eruption Of Mount Baker» There was considerable fighting over this °DTheDNew York Tribune d‘ • II
pectin g that it was for the purpose of SeH0MB' W- T- March d—From this place item. Every occupant of Crown InRds, two- The majority of\he 7epu"bliJan ^memXTs7^

: " igatnsbtS^^Sîhl. *** ‘ight coloredWoke The education qti^tfon was again debated, impeachment, as is shown by the caucus last

The resolution was then put by the were aee“ t0 i’ane from a peak near the sum- and an amendment by Helmcken, that the nig£t-
President and carried by a majority mit of Mount Baker. common schools of Vancouver Island be .W „ °BK’ Mareh 6-Tbe Snez canal is
of nine to two, among those who --------- »*nntinn»A , , j, . practically open to commerce; one hundred
voted in tbe affirmative being two of Eastern States» 8 genera scb0^e {or lhe bales of goods from Siam for Paris have
the magisterial members, Messrs. Sanders Washington March 3—The Senate bas Wb°le Colony ia adopted, was lost, on division, taken this route to the Mediteiranean.
!vAdnin^»hAbn8fl0TACXrehd ^ confirmed the nomination of John A Dix as twelTe to ei8bt-
ara .trH»""1 «'»«•« « .. Mi.., +»—=•■»*«. ■>•0-.-., H.Dr,a.

would probably have been still greater. ister t0 the Hague. oouthgate, Stamp, Pemberton, Smith, Aood.
As it was, the Hons. Trntch and Bali There seems to be a general understanding Noes—Hamly, Barnard, Crease, Bali
oidre‘io°«e ^ieïmigtt ÏÏ,°e* “»"•»«*»—« B.p..*....i... -ill 00,1 F"‘llro S“‘

been claimed in the affirmative. We to-morrow effect u partial organization by er8’ 61 y’ rutc ’ 
cannot go so far as to extol the two selecting Colfax for Speaker. Robson’s motion to defer tbe whole ques-
Government members lor their disin*. Chicago March 4-The Wnni To.in n u lion t0 a 8elect committee was carried by 13 
terested and independent conduct in ’ ^arcb 4-the Wool lanff Bill . *
voting for the reduction of their mas« acd lhe Tax Bill have been approved and ’ owing comma ee named:
ter's salary, as they no doubt voted in signed by the President. Crease, Young, Wood, Macdonald, Robson,
ignorance, believing that they Were Washington, March 4-An appropriatioc DeCosraos- Barnard- 
acting consistently after opposing the , -, . . a , . P Mechanics’ Lien Law bill was withdrawn
recommittal; but the circumstance is ° bas been made for removing ob-
only another instance of the utter ab- structions in the Willamette river, Oregon. by <0ba0D'
surdity of the present constitution of Washington, March 4-The Fortieth Con- DeCo8m°8’ Confederation motion was con- 
our Legislature. In five cases oat of grea8 wa8 „ d . H , sidered in committee. The mover made a
six, certain honorable members on the 8 order at twenty mi00ie8 ,nn„ » . „h1 . ...
ministerial side of the House vote as past 12 P-m- ______ g d b peecb’ ”,th careful,y comP,led
they see their brother officials voting, - , statistics and comparative statements, in proof
without knowing the precise nature a* of the advantages of embracing the opportu-
of the business before them, and caring Kingston, C.W., March 4-Eighteen Fen- nity D0W o8ered) and moved a resolutioD te„ 
less. In tbe instance alluded to the tan convicts, whose sentences have been com- ,■mistake was not observed until too mntpd tn ,„ontD , . na>ebeencom- questing the Governor to telegraph Her 
late; and when the Government mem- y years imprisonment, have Majesty’s Government and the Governor
bers subsequently learned-as they amved and were immediately conveyed to General of Canada the desire of the colonists 
-must have done—that the intention of tbe penitentiary. . , , . . .
the bon. member for Cariboo was to -------- 0 be mc'°de3 ln *he scheme, so that pro-
vnodify the resolution by the erasure Mexico. vision might be made for our admission by
wiiïd”wn,°i'tSSfcïïJSÏJiS To“: M*-h *-»• ““d

-Of considerable chagrin to them to dis» Herald’s Mexlcan correspondent says that 88 may be agreed uPon- 
cover that they had so completely Miramoo informed that gentleman that the Tbe motion was supported by Helmcken,
Outwitted themselves. Southern Confederacy were yet hand in hand Barnard> Pemberton, Southgate and Smith,

with tbe Imperialists, and that Gen. Hard- a°d qpP08ed by R°bson, Crease and Birch,
man was corresponding with them in hopes ^ lalter tbouSbt the Imperial Act would

that the delunct establishment might work 00nla'n Pr°visioo for tbe future admission of 
together so as to make better success. tbe f olony> and suggested that instead of the

Tbe Mexican legation has official informa- Hoose act,D6 hastily that the hoc. members 
tion of tbe capture of Guanaxuato by the WaU 00 lbe Governor and request him to 
Liberals, with 1000 prisoners, 500 muskets, te,egraph t0 Downing street, which would,
22 cannon and war material. The battle B° doubt be done' 
lasted six hours. 0n tbla understanding the motion

withdrawn, and the Council adjourned until 
cue to-morrow.

New Westminster, March 8—The Enter

prise will leave New Westminster at 7 
o’clock to-morrow morning.
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Second Despatch
MORE OF TBE FENIAN REBELLION.

THE RUSSIANS INVADE CRETE!
Europe.

Dublin, March 8.—A heavy storm pre. 
vailed in this vicinity night before last. The 
insurgents who took refuge in the mountains 
were reported to be suffering severely from 
cold and exposure. Donahue, tbe leader in 
the fight at Tallaght, is dead. Three of his 
companions are also dead. Troops are being 
rapidly dispatched to Ireland from all 
able points.

London,

California.
San Francisco, March 6—Arrived—Slmr 

Continental, from Columbia River bar; ship 
Amethyst, 12 days from Nanaimo; ship 
Heloise, 6 days from Seattle. March 7— 
Bark Savannah, 12 days from Port Blakeley; 
bark Legal Tender, 18 days from Port MadD 
bod ; bark Architect, 18 days from Port Dis
covery.

Sailed, March 6—Bark Florence, Puget 
Sound.

avail-

March 8.—Despatches from
Dublin, Cork, and other parts of Ireland 
ceived during the day, give the follow- 
tog intelligence : A body of Fenians, 1500 
strong, are reported threatening Tipperary, 
lhe troops had a battle with the insurgents 
near Kilmolkck, Limerick County, and de
feated them, killing and wounding several, 
and taking several prisoners. A force of 
rebels, 300 strong, was also broken by the 
soldiers at Clonmel ; several were killed and 
18 prisoners and a quantity of arms were 
captured. Armed bands of 
through Limerick, Clare and

re-

Canada.
Toronto, C. W„ March 7—It is under

stood that orders have been issued to 
two thousand volunteers in readiness for 
vice on the frontier. It is supposed the au
thorities are apprehensive ot an immediate 
Fenian movement.

put
ser-

men are moving 
Tipperary

counties, and have frequent conflicts with the 
police.Legislative Proceedings. London, March 7.—Despatches from the 
East report that the Christians of Thessalia 
had entered into negotiations with the Turks 
for the purpose of securing their religions 
independence, Russia has sent 55,000 
to aid the Christians in Crete.

The Active.
San Francisco, March 9,—The steamer 

Active sailed for Victoria at noon to-day.

New Westminster, March 9—Helmcken 
stated that duty had been charged on a pair 
of boots of Island mannfac'ure.

Cox said they were bis, and that one d lar 
and seventy-five cents had been charged.

Hamly complained of tbe irregular manner 
of bringing the case lorwaid.

There was a long and animated discussing 
on the Indian Liquor Bill; resulting ia 
postponement. *

Walkem moved an application to the Gov
ernor for papers relating to the Grouse Creek 
Flume.

Birch objected;
After discussion, motion was withdrawn.
House went into Committee of Ways and 

Means, and a clause fixing licences of owners 
of pack-trains and freight wagons at $10 and 
$5, and livery stables $20, was passed, 
and clause added licensing cattle dealers ai 
$100 a year.

Weights and Measures Bill passed second 
reading.

House in Committee on Supply Bill. Sum 
voted after a strong opposition by Island 
members.

Homestead and Gold Field Bills were read 
a second time.

men

The Electric Telegraph is developing 
considerable powers of commercial mis
chief. Not to speak of the manufacture of 
political telegrams, it seems open to anybody 
to send in a false name a statement that such 
aod such a person had failed, and he in all 
probability will fail, from the sudden distrust 
excited. Mr Grisewood, of the Lcndon 
Stock Exchange, for example, with or with
out evil, telegraphed to a member of lhe 
Manchester Stock Exchange,—- I hear the 
B Chairman has foiled. Please 
or no.”

The Fenians,
The outbreak of the Fenians ap

pears to have assumed a serious as
pect, and has thrown the whole of 
Ireland into a state of uproar and 
alarm. Tbe insurgents seem to be 
divided into small bands that roam 
through the country pillaging or burn- 
ing the property of persons known to 
be friendly to the Government. The 
system of warfare adopted by the in
surgents is similar to that employed 
by the Italian brigands. Wherever 
they show themselves in the

say if true
The B Chairman iswas „ .. _ short for

the South-Eastern, and the shares in that 
Company receded 2 per cent, 
of coarse

New York, March 5—The Herald's 
Mexican correspondent says in regard to the 
fate of Ortega, now held in the hands of 
Juarez, that the chances are good for his 
being shot as a deserter, though he may be 
tried, convicted and pardoned when it is
found how futile his revolutionary efforts 
really were. «

Mr Watkin,
ei , _ Lwas*ery wroth, and put two 
Stock Exchanges in motion 
humanTHE FENIAN WAR ! . ; but as no

bemg except Mr Grisewood can tell 
if he sent the message in good faith, of 
course nothing was done, or will be. Sup
posing he were prosecuted, be conld not be 
interrogated, and the shareholders in the 
South Eastern have, and as far as we see 
can have, no redress at law. The Stock 
Exchange might give

open
field they are quickly routed and dis-, 
peraed ; but they can hide in the 
mountain fastnesses, and by occasional 
descents upon the surrounding
try supply themselves with the_____
series of life. By this course they 
hope to render Ireland a “ clinging 
curse to England,” ‘ and cause hen 
sooner or later, to acknowledge their 
Independence. There is

DEATH OF ARTEMUS WARD !

Eastern States.
New Yoke, March 7—Twenty thousand 

bushels California wheat were sold here yes
terday at $3 15. One thousand four hundred 
barrels and bags of California flour 
sold at $13 75 per bbl.

London, March 7—A desperate fight 
curred on Thursday night at Talacght, near 
Dublin, between the police and Fenians. One 
Fenian killed and five wounded. Eighty 
prisoners and six wagons of ammunition are 
captured. Two hundred prisoners have been 
taken to Dublin in all. The main body of 
the Fenians retreated north to the mountains,

conn.
neces-

oc„

Europe.
Paris, March 5—Strikes for high wages 

among the factory workmen of France are 
very frequent. The trouble is traceable to

some, but even they 
could scarcely expel a broker for shrugging 
his shoulders when anybody proposed in
vesting in the shares, say, of Gold, Solid &

were
not the re-
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AGEEDSTTA-,
PS SIMPLE BYES FOR THE PEOPLE,”
^edly the most useful article ever afforded to 
Anj one can use them, anything can be dyed 
n a few minutes without .soiling the hands.
I “ Judsun’s Dyes ” are as u Household 
rticles of clothing that have been put aside 
l useless, may be made nearly equal to now, 
«lowing tfyj simple directions appended to
ff Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

111 bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. fid. each.

ft. Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
world, or Wholesale of

IEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

lerchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.

1 bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
Ribbon.

HAT TOU GKT « JUDSOW’S^SIMPLR^DYBS.”
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LEGISLATIVE COt 
PROCEEDING!' €jie Htoklq $ofejj Calmât A Sailors’ Home.

Several deplorable caeualtieB have 
lately taken place at Eequimalt, through 
which men belonging to the ships sta
tioned there have lost their lives while 
laboring under intoxication. Indeed, 
if we carefully analyze the circum- 

modions Puget Sound mail steamer New 8tancea attending the numerous cases
.. World, which is now lying at one 0t sudden and violent death through» 
^t>f our wharves, is furnished with every 0ut the Colony, we are afraid we 

requisite for the comfort and oonven. woald baye the OODcla6loQ thraBt apon
ienceof the travelhng public ; that u8 iDtox[c&iïon is the proximate 
she can run upon an average sixteen cau8e of nearly al,_ We wi8b> tbere„
knots an hour; and, therefore, with» f t0 make an appeal on behalf of 
out pressing the steamer to her highest tbe 8ailor8> both of tbe Naval and
point of speed, she can easily make ^y^ant service, and to represent 
two round trips each week between this fche nece8Bity of affording them some 
port and the Sound. To the Oregon BOrt ot Home t0 wbich tbey might 
port of Portland there come weekly fi0rt wben on sbore> In nearl a„ our 
two ocean steamships from San Fran. ort and garrison towns, at home 
cisco. A mail subsidy has recently aDd abroad, Sailors' Homes and Soldiers’ 

SÉ bLeen b7 Congress, which will In8tiiute8 -oxist the re8alt 6{ private
shortly be let to the lowest bidder, h;iailtropby, occasionally supple» 
for, the carriage of mails by these steam- m6Dted alj ht aid from tbe GoverB.
era from San Trane,seo to Portland. ment) wbere 8oldier8 aDd 8aiior8 Can 
From Portland to the town ot Monti- 
cello, on the Cowlitz river, steamers 
make regular trips three times each 
week with the Washington Territory 
and Puget Sound mails. From Mom 
ticello, during the greater part of the 
year, these mails are carried across 
the narrow peninsula lying between 
Columbia Eiver and Puget Sound, by 
stage, a distance of ninety miles, to 
the town of Olympia, where the lets 
ters are sorted, and every Monday 
morning in future mail bags will be 
placed on board the New World and 
left at the Postoffices to which they 
are directed along the Sound. Now, 
we understand that, by the terms ol 
agreement between the Imperial Gov» 
ernment and the United States postal 
authorities, the latter have agreed to 
convey mail matter destined for Brit» 
ish Columbia, in American steamers, 
to the terminus nearest the port of 
Tictoria, of their ocean mail service.
As the ocean mail service is just about 
to be extended to Portland, in accord
ance with this agreement we ate en
titled to have our mail bags laid down 
at the latter point, which is some 500 
miles nearer Victoria than San Fran
cisco; and, if the necessary arrange
ments can be made, may have them 
forwarded twice a week by the same 
conveyance that carries the American 
mail matter to Olympia, whence it can 
be taken on board the New World 
every Thursday and Monday morning, 
and landed at this port on the even
ings of the same days. But, as economy 
is the order of the day, it would be 
wise not to contract a liability which 
there is no present prospect of dis
charging, and a weekly service from 
Olympia to Victoria would answer 
every requirement during the current 
year. It needs no figures to show 
that we should generally bo in receipt 
of our English letters and papers 
several days in advance of the time 
now consumed in the service, and that 
we should receive them four times in

Seasonable.—In homage to the spring 
season the Bloention and Debating Class of 
the Mechanics Institute has gone into recess. 
We trust that the seeds of intellect will 
will germinate and blossom amongst its 
membèrs daring the summer, and bring 
forth a literary harvest on the re-union of 
tbe class in the fall.

Ttee Revival Meetings continue at the 
Methodist Church ; the attendance is large 
and much earnestness is manifested by the 
worshippers. À large number of conver
sions have been made, and others are com
ing up nightly.

A Ship, which was at first supposed to be 
the Glaramara, from London, was seen ofl 
Race Rocks early yesterday morning. She 
proved, however, to be a lumber vessel 
beating ont of tbe Straits.

The Eliza Anderson arrived from tbe 
Sound at an early hour yesterday morning 
with passengers and freight, particulars ol 
wbich will be found elsewhere.

THE GALE UF SUNDAY NIGHT.

THREE VESSELS ^ASHORE.

Hostetter do 
Cocktail do

b.SB6::

AND CHRONICLE.r r Stoughton do ^ Nans

* Chamuagne Wines

\ Specially Reported for the BritiiTuesday, March 12, 1867* The schooner General Harney, Captain 
Boeder, arrived from Whidby Island yester
day morning with a full cargo of bay and 
small stock. Tbe Harney had nearly reached 
this harbor on Sunday night when the gale 
from the east drove her across to the Ameri
can shore. She experienced a very narrow 
escape from wreck, and one of her crew was 
-seriously injured by having his foot caught m 
the flapping main-sheet and being dashed to 
the deck. The Harney reports three Amer
ican square-riggers as having been driven 
ashore during the gale. The ship Mary 
Glover is on the rocky shore near Port Dis
covery, and has sustained serious injury. The 
bark Iconium is on Poiut-no-Point, but does 
not appear to have received much damage; 
and the batk George Washington was blown 
almost high and dry upon Dungeness Spit 
where she lay yesterday morning, with tbe 
vigilant and ever-ready revenue cutter Lin
coln, Captain White, endeavoring to pull her 
off. These disasters mast have occurred 
within a few minutes of each other, as the 
vessels passed up the Straits in company on 
Sunday, about 3 p.m. They were all in bal
last, and bound from San Francisco for the 
mills to load with lumber.

Monday’s Sitting.
(Continued,)

Monday, Feb. 3
gentlemen concerned would 
credit for acting honestly 
scientiously in the disebarj 
duty. When the Colony was 
ing he had voted for an increj 
official salaries; but the 
economy was now absolutel 
eary, and the accounts set for 
resolution were as much as 
try could now afford to pav 
hoped it would meet with al 
«deration it deserved.

Hon Birch said the offioialj 
would be absent and not voi 
resolution ; but he would red 
the Governor had no power] 
Crown Salaries’ Act ’64, and 
per course would be to re<| 
Excellency 
He spoke disinterestedly, as 1 
not be a recipient of the I 
money long, but the résolu! 
showed wbat a dangerous! 
was to have tbe Executive I 
the beck and call of reprea 
members who could vote foj 
crease one day and move a I 
another.

The bon gentleman, who 1 
to be much moved, was he! 
drawing with the official an] 
terial memberdof the House I 
Hon DeCosmos called upon! 
gentlemen to keep their sea! 
their duty like men.

Hon Birch replied that I 
COULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO 1 
SALARIES OP THEIR MASTERS. I

The official members then I 
the lobby of the House.

Hon Macdonald was inf 
adopt the suggestion of | 
Colonial Secretary, that thl 
sen"9 down to His Excellent] 
the act repealed.

Hon DeCosmos, although he a j 
the resolution in the main, did 
with some ot the details. He b<| 
instance, that the Colony should l| 
under the present circumstances | 
with residence, the sum recomj 
the late Ae-embly of Vancouver i] 
if Her Majesty’s Government tn 
insufficient to maiotain the dign] 
Queen’s Representative, let them d 
difference. There was no men 
either, of the Attorney Gener] 
which should also be reduced.

Hon Helmcken supported the 
because it was his firm conviclil 
country could not afford to pay t 
They had gone-through the est 
instead of reducing had increased 
larger sum. He would not take 
self any share of the responsibility 
the $701,000 and seconded the raj 
and honestly, the more so, as bed 
to cut out the clerks and leave] 
salaries untouched. If tbe Colon] 
he should not object to the sums] 
the Government was costing dou 
ought and before the end of then 
be found that bis assertion wa] 
Tbe bon gentleman proceeded to 
treatment the Colony had experi] 
hands of the Imperial Govemmen 
tiiiQ was passed in another Colon 
ing tor assistance and what was 
It was thrown aside as impertine 
year. Her Majesty’s Governmei 
asked for assistance to carry our] 
had never granted a single fartbi] 
only answer received was thtu 
expect nothing towards tbe 
Government. He was proud of 
but he mast confess he was not J 
treatment to her Colonies. He id 
he left England and came here ] 
an Englishman bur—should ] 
word Î—A SERF 1 That was nd 
gain tbe affections of tbe people, 
be far better if the Colony was ] 
to limit her expenditure to her 
not tied and bound, compelled ] 
debt against her will. It reste] 
people to say bow much should 
and ibis very day to declare thaj 
not afford to pay for the oonq 
Her Majesty’s Government. Bn] 
ed tbe motion also because the cj 
provided by a local law that did 
to the Colony at large. It was 
necessary that this law shoui] 
agreed to or amended, and tl 
Assimilation Comm.nee open | 
dilty devolved took i in band | 
He never was in favor of small sJ 
trusted the day would come when 
be able to vote much larger one 
was not in lavor of running inti 
he was only too sorry to stand ■ 
those gentlemen whom he hearts 
that the Colooy could net afford | 
their salaries-

Hoo Robson differed with the] 
member for Victoria as to the | 
the officials; he thought that uoJ 
cumsmnces they had taken tbe □ 
in withdrawing, and was at a losj 
whv the hon gentleman took a dj 
He had beard him time and aga 
the olicial members sitting then] 
ing up their hands for pay, even] 
in some instances that it was a ca 
^alluding to a remark made by a 
her during a previous debate 
might buy some persons in the] 
could not purchase the peopje | |

Bon DeCosmos here rose to a] 
privilege, and called upon the H 
to retract, as he had used no sue]

Hon RoOeon declined to relia] 
hering to bis statement.

The Comnaitiee rose to take] 
the Honse and the matter after J 
eion was allowed to subside ami

A Mail Subsidy.
It is claimed that the swift and com»

Napoleon’s Cabinet, pints and quarts 
Eugene Gliquot 
Jules Mumm & Go 
Pietresson 
Bouche 
Jacketas '
De Paul 
De Grape Leaf 
Creme de Sillery 
Grand Mousseux Burgundy

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Ale and Porter
Victoria Stores Ale 
Allsopp’s Ale
"Blood, Wolle & Co-’s Dublin StoutStealing Fowls.—Ao Indian 

custody upon a charge of stealing two well 
disposed hens from their roosts across James 
Bay.

is in to have the act

Assorted Liquors
resort while on leave, indulge in 
quiet amusement, such as chess, 
draughts, bagatelle, skittles, bowls, 
&o., while attached is a library, a read
ing room supplied with newspapers 
and periodicals, and a coffee room, 
where tea, coffee, lemonade, and other 
non-alcoholic refreshments are sup
plied at a reasonable rate. The »ad„ 
vantages to the seaman of such resorts 
are very great, for while on shore on 
leave for a few hours he is enabled,to 
rest and amuse himself in a rational 
and innocent manner; whereas, in 
places where no such institutions ex
ist, seamen, cut off as they are from 
all home ties, are forced to frequent 
public houses where the vilest of liquor 
is served out to them, and to contract 
habits that contribute to the demoral
ization of the individual and the de„ 
atruction of his health, and are in the 
highest degree detfitoenlal to the wel
fare and discipline of the service. At 
Esquimalt, to say nothing of the mer» 
chant shipping,there are always several 
men-of-war stationed for the protec
tion of the Colony, and it is not ask
ing too much of the colonists in return 
to show some regard for the welfare 
and happiness of that large and im
portant class of our fellow country
men “ whose business is in great 
waters,” and who are so closely asso 
ciated with our national prosperity 
and greatness. The traditional char
acter of the British seamen for reck., 
lessness and extravagance has now 
become a thing of the past, and the 
seamen of the present, day, when 
favorably situated, are a steady, well- 
behaved class of men, always ready to 
take advantage of any rational means 
of recreation, and would, we feel as
sured, hail with satisfaction a Home 
where they coaid smoke, “ yarn” and 
partake of harmless refreshment with-, 
out being exposed to the temptation 
of grogshops. The expense ot start* 
ing such an institution would be 
trifling, and, to a great extent, under 
proper management, might be made 
self-supporting. The perils of a sailor’s 
life, both afloat and ashore, have been 
well described by Sbylock : “ Ships 
are but boards and sailors are but

Anisette 
Curacao 
Maraschino 
Cassis
Kirschenwasser 
Essence Ginger 
Essence Peppermint 
Ginger Wine

The bodies of tbe lost sailors at Esqui
malt have not been recovered.

The Enterprise will leave for the river 
at 9 a. m., on Thursday.The Fort Kearney Massacre—Tbe 

following are tbe only particulars received 
of this dreadful affair. A private letter 
writer says, “On the 19th of December tha 
Indians corralled the wood train long 
enough to draw the troops from the fo t. 
They would allow the troops to approach 
within gunshot and then retreat. In this 
way our men were drawn into au ambus
cade, some three miles from the fort. The 
whole command of 94 men were thus sur
rounded and killed. Not one escaped. 
They were stripped, scalped, and horribly 
mutilated. Some had powder poured into 
their ears and burnt. Some of their hearts 
were cut out ; and some—but I spare you 
the painful recital. We estimate the 
number of Indians at from two to four 
thousand. We do not know how many 
Indiaùs were killed, but many, I should 
think, from tbe pools of blood we found. 
Some of our men were armed with Spencer 
rifles, revolvers and sabers, and some only 
with muskets. Each man had thirty or 
forty rounds of ammunition. One citizen 
went ont in the excitement armed with a 
Henry rifle and two revolvers. He was 
fonnd half a mile from the rest of onr men, 
with sixty-four arrows and one spear in hie 
body. Near him were six dead ponies and 
fifteen or eighteen pools of blood. We 
bave stopped the wood train, sent for re
inforcements, and are patting the fort in 
condition to stand a siege. We have several 
pieces of artillery, and three hundred rounds 
of ammunition for each guns. These 
Indians are the Aarapahoes and Sioux. 
Their chief, Red Cloud, has a good English 
education. lie is tbe Indian who met the 
commissioners at Laramie with a pipe of 
peace in one hand jnd a quiver of arrows in 
the other, wbich meant, “ peace on his own 
terms or not all."

The Wires worked well north and south 
yesterday, and a namber of private messages 
were received and sent.

AbsintheGRELLEY & FITERRE, Pernod Absinthe 
Berger do X

Importers & Wholesale Dealers in Fine Hock Wines
Huderheimer
Scharlagberger
HockeimerEnglish French & American

VermouthWINES & LIQUORS. Italian Vermouth 
French do noilly

Haut SauternesIN THE

LARGE AND SPACIOUS WAREHOUSE,

SOLE AGENTSi

For Napoleon’s Cabinet Champagne 
,, Bouche Champagne 
„ Eugene Cliquet 
„ Jules Mumm & Co.
,, Boker’s Bitters 
„ Hostetler Bitters 
„ Bancroft Cider

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.

ALWAYS ON HAND :

fe!9 2m d & wBrandies
DYSENÏE RY, CHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, &C1

CIILORODYJXE.
Vine Grower Co.'s Cognac 
Hennessy and Martell do Bulk an case 
Arrac Seignette do 
Otard Dupuy 
Robin 
Sazerac

do
do do TYRe J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

XJ is a certain cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea 
Colics, &c.

Dr» J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General Board of t-iealth, Loudon, as to Its efficacy in 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we convinced of the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases.” From A. Mont
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne is a most valuable rejnedy in Nenralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To it Hair ly owe my restoration 
to health after eighteen months’ severe suffering and 
when all other remedies had failed.’

do
do

Whiskies
Awfully Sudden Death.—The in

satiable monster Death struck down Robert 
Turner, master of the schooner Hannah, 
yesterday afternoon, in an awfully sudden 
manner. Turner, about noon, arrived from 
Sooke with a load of cordwood, and shortly 
before 3 p. m., walked from the wharf to the 
Great Eastern groggery with a friend and 
took a glass of some kind of liquor. He 
directly returned to bis schooner, and, while 
conversing in the cabin of the schooner, was 
suddenly seized with a fit, and in a few 
minutes died. Dr Davie was summoned but 
too late to arrest tbe vital spark.»The cause 
of death will be enquired into to-day. 
Before crossing the street to take a drink the 
deceased was in good health, aod Lyons of 
the Great Eastern, declares that the dead 
man drank only a glass of Hostetler’s bitters 
at bis bar. Turner was a native of England, 
aged 38 years ; he came to this country in 
’62, as boatswain of the ship Rosedale.

Royal Insurance Go.—We have re
ceived from Messrs Sproat & Co., the 
Victoria Agents, a copy of tbe report of the 
R>yal Insurance Company for 1867, wbich 
contains beautifully illuminated illustrations 
of the varions offices of the Company ; a 
calendar and memoranda for the year ; 
obituary notices of distinguished persons 
lately deceased; and a copy of the Caoadian 
Tariff. Apart from the ioformation that 
the book affords of the business and progress 
of the Company, it is invaluable as a refer
ence and guide for business men.

Ash Wednesday.—To-day being Ash 
Wednesday (the commencement of the Sea
son of Lent), there will be service read at 
the Episcopal and Catholic Churches. At 
the Cathedral and St. John’s, service will be 
held at ll a. tr.i, and in the former place of 
worship, again in the evening, at 7 p. m. 
Throughout the Lenten period, there will be 
conducted the usual religious exercises, in 
connection with the Church of Ebgland, and 
on Friday evening the Bishop of Colombia 
will lecture on tbe Lord's Sapper, at the 
Boy’s Collegiate School*

Scotch Whiskey, bulk and case 
Bourbon Whiskey 
Monongahela Whiskey

Dr. J- Collis Browne's Chlorodyne.—Caution— 
None genuine without the words Dr. J, Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne’ on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu
facturer J. i. Davenport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury. London. The immense demand enables the pro
prietors to reduce the price : it is now sold in bottles, 
Is IX ; 2s 9d ; 4s 6d and 11s.

Gin
Swaine, Boord & Co., bulk and case 

Holland Gin, bulk and casetwo months, instead of three times, as 
now; that we should enjoy regular 
weekly communication with our 
American cousins to the south of ns ; 
and that we should increase and place 
upon a permanent and profitable foot 
ing oar trade with the Sound, which as 
yet id only in its infancy, but which, 
if properly “ nursed,” .bids fair to be 
one ot great importance to tbe Colony. 
We are aware that it will be urged 

) by some that if the mail subsidy be 
| withdrawn from the Active, she will 

to visit ns at all, and that

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—vice-Chan 
cellor Sir W Fage Wood slated publicly in court that Dr J 
Collis Browne was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro
dyne ; that tbe whole story of the defendant Freeman was 
deliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it had been 
sworn to. See the Times. July 30th, 1864.

Spanish and French 
Wines

Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Righ 
Hon Earl huseell communicated io tue College oi Pbysio- 
ians and JT Davenpoit, that he had received information 
to the effect that tbe only remedy of any service in Chol
era was Chlorodyne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 18ti3.

Sherry Wine, balk and ease 
Madeira do 
Port do 
St. Julien Claret 
Chateau Pergauson Claret 
Chateau Lafitte 
St. Emilion 
G. Preller
Lognac’s Chateau de Portetz 
Nuit’s Burgundy Wine 
Macon do do
Beaune’s do do
Pommard’s do do
Chablis’ do do

men ; and there be laud rats and water 
rats, water thieves and land thieves.” 
Let as at least endeavor to give some 
protection from “ land sharks” to 

“ The mariners of England,
That guard our native seas.”

Any endeavors in achieving this obn 
jeet would, we think, be gratefully 
appreciated, and would conduce both 
to the elevation of the character, im
provement of the sanatory condition 
and multiplication of the comforts of 
the sailor.

X do
Dr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extrrct from 

Medical Times, Jan 12th, I860— Is pruscribeU by scores 
of orthodox medical practionera. Ot course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did it noi supply a want and 
All a place.v

''"IF- mm

ZDr J Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best and 
muet certain remedy in Goughs, voids, Asthma, Con
sumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

AGENTS—Calcutta, Scott, Thompson & Co.; WJ Pettar, 
74 Clive street ; New Medical Hall Company. Bombay— 
Treacher & Co. Hong Kong—Mr A 8 Watson.

JI Davenuort, 33 Great Bussell "street, London,

O0_Be not misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
person”, aa the Defendant was termed by the Vlce-Cban- 
coll"

cease
few passengers will come here by the 
roundabout way of Portland and 
Olympia. This, however, is an er- 

view of the case. Whereverroneous
there is traffic, means of conveyance 
will be found. In truth, it is pas. 
sengers and freight that bring steam
ers—not steamers that bring pas
sengers arid freight. In any event,

' all are agreed that the Ocean Mail 
Subsidy cannot be renewed, for the 
very good reason that the country is 
too poor to pay it. It is, there
fore, incumbent upon t ur Government 
to make the best arrangement that 
lies in its power, and that arrange
ment we conceive to be the one we 
have pointed out. A weekly service 
may be had, we think, for a mere 
trifle, while a semUweekly service 
will be a matter for consideration at a

fe«
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

MAGKEHSTTA^Wednesday, March 6th.
The New World.—Crowds of people 

Visited this magnificent steamer yesterday. 
As she lies at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf, she appears a colossus in size. Her 
appointments are very fine, and her accom. 
modations first class. The New World will 
answer every requirement of the Sound for 
many years to come. The pleasant old 
custom of ringing a bell upon approaching^ 
or leaving port is kept up on this boat. The 
New World is 560 tons register, 160 horse 
power, and will carry 500 tons of freight and 
500 passengers. At tbe ports on the Sound, 
the New World was received by the towns
people with the rioging of bells and the 
firing of cannon. She will sail lor the 
Sound at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Rum “ JTJDSOITS SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE,,K
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
tbe public. An) one canuse them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes without boiling the hands. 
In England “Judsun’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as taded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely toilowing the* simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

Jamaica Rum 
Demarara do 
New England Rumi

I«
Cider NAMES OF COLORS.

Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black

Large bottles, Is 6d. each.
PinkBancroft Cider, case 

Oregon do bulk and case 
Apple Jack

Price i—Small bottles, 6d.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale ot

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle ol color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 

Ribbon.
See that you get “ Judson’s Simple 

de211 f

Bitters and Liqueurs
Orange Bitters 
Sainsevain do t>H:t ;future time.

r 8Vf

>

\.
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3¥KLY COLONIST AND CHE01SriCIji5.
Hoo Robson iben continued to denounce 

the course proposed by the bon members 
opposite, referring to the fact of the Legisla
ture having voluntarily added jELOOO to the 
Governor’s salary two years ago, Times 
were better then, and had they been the same 
as they were now, be was willing to admit 
that he should have opposed it ; but in view 
of the position of the country, His Excel
lency and other Crown officers had ccme 
forward in the handsomest manner and 
offered to reduce their own salaries more 
than half the amount proposed. To pass 
such a resolution, therefore, asking them to 
reduce still further, would place the House 
in a false position, damage the country at 
home and tend tc keep representative power 
away. He was as much in favor of re
trenchment as any one, but was opposed to 
rash and ill advised reductions that would 
only produce the ill effects witnessed in 
another Colony. The hon gentleman in 
conclusion taunted the bon Walkem with 
inconsistency in having previously voted lor 
the increase to Crown salaries!

Hon Barnard followed on the same side. 
He warned the House against recording a 
vote of which they would feel ashamed. The 
resolution proposed to reduce a little over 
S 10,000 Irom the salaries of the Governor and 
other Grown officers who had with a liberali
ty that did them credit voluntarily submitted 
to a redaction of more than half that sum, 
and to ask that those gentlemen, after the 
handsome manner in which they had acted, 
should have $5,000 more—the salaries of 
two stage drivers—taken off their' salaries, 
was mean. The supporteisof the resolution 
need not expect to make political capital out 
of it, for so far as be knew the feelings of the 
people up country, they wished to see the 
officials properly paid and desired nothing so 
[lltryintbe shape of retrenchment. He 
should not himself hesitate to go before his 
own constituents and be returned with a 
large majotity for voting agaiust this refla
tion.

Hon Macdonald thought the latter part of 
the resolution bad better be left out, as it 
struck at the root of the question.

Hon Crease thought so too, and would still 
press for a postponement.

Hon Robson said the subject should be dealt 
with as a whole and no, distinction made be
tween the Island and mainland.

Hon Southgate said there was no doubt that 
the arrears due to the teachers must be paid, 
and he felt sure that no hon member would 
wish to deprive them of it.

Hon Birch coald not vote for the motion 
without information. The Hon Mr Young, 
in his memoranda attached to the Governor’s 
message, bad shown that the teachers had 
continued to act on their own responsibility.

Hon Macdonald explained the circumstances 
of the Board of education having met the 
teachers after the official notification, when, in 
consideration of the importance of not closing 
the schools to the public, the latter had agreed 
to keep them open without pay. There was 
now nearly $5000 due.

Hon Robson suggested that it would be 
better to strike the item out of the estimates 
nd let come up as a supplemental estimate. 

"''Hon DeCosmos was really surprised at the 
hon gentleman who had always expressed him, 
self as a warm advocate of free education. 
He (Mr Robson) would keep these worthy 
starving teachers out of their money, depend
ing on the executive to send down a supple
mental estimate which might or might not be 
sent, while he would vote money to be scat
tered round In supporting denominational 
schools. No greater firebrand coald be de
vised than to deprivè the people of the Island 
of their system of educating their young, utile 
izing their intellect and raising them free from 
sectarian prejudice, 
wi-hes of hon members he would withdraw 
the latter portion of his motion. The resolu
tion was then agreed to and the item passed. 

Cariboo mails, $25,000.
Hon Birch was sorry the hon senior member 

for Victoria city was not in bis seat, as he was 
aware that he had some proposition to make 
in this matter. He would move that it be re
ferred to a select committee.

Hon Macdonald remarked that the item 
seemed very large and enquired if one person 
received the whole.

Hon Birch was understood to reply in the 
affirmative, stating that there bad been only 
one tender. He was prepared to afford hon 
members any information on the subject.

The item was referred to a select committee 
consisting of the Hons Trntcb, Ball, Sanders, 
Cox, Helmcken and Smith.

BONDED STORE AT YALE
Hon Barnard introduced bis motion for an 

address asking the establishment of a bonded 
warehouse at Yale. The hon gentleman spoke 
iu support of the motion, arguing it as a mat" 
ter of convenience in affording greater facili ies 
to business men up the country, particularly 
when communication with the lower Fraser 
was cut off.

After some discussion ou the practicability 
and expense of the proposed scheme, the 
opinion of the House seemed to be entirely 
opposed to the motion and it was withdrawn.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS.

Wednesday’s Sitting. Each day some Royal merchant comes to 
grief;

Portentioua omens threaten, dangers big,
Onr country’s fate dependent on a twig\
A Birch twig, I may say ; and, should it fail 
You’ll “ wear the willow.”
Antonio—

&3S: Council met at 5 p! m. Present—Hone 
Birch, Crease, Trutcfi, Ball, Cox, Young, 
Franklyn, Macdonald, Brew, DeCosmos, Rob
son, Southgate, Barnard, Smith.

«*• £| .YdaS’i

Dagne Wines ^

[Specially Reported for the British Colonist.]

Monday’s Sitting.
(Continued,)

Monday, Feb. 26, 1867.
gentlemen concerned would give him 
credit for acting honestly and con
scientiously in the discharge of his 
duty. When the Colony was flourish
ing be had voted for an increase of the 
official salaries; bat the closest 
economy was now absolutely neces
sary, and the accounts set forth in the 
resolution were as much as the coun
try could now afford to pay, and he 
hoped it would meet with all the con
sideration it deserved.

Hon Birch said the official members 
would be absent and not vote on this 
resolution ; but he would remark that 
the Governor had no power oyer the 
Crown Salaries’ Act ’64, and the pro
per coarse would be to request His 
Excellency to have the act repealed. 
He spoke disinterestedly, as he should 
not be a recipient of the Colonial 
money long, but the resolution only 
showed what a dangerous thing it 
was to have the Executive officer at 
the beck and call of representative 
members who could vote for an in
crease one day and move a decrease 
another.

The hon gentleman, who appeared 
to be much moved, was here with
drawing with the official and magis
terial member# of the House when the 
Hon DeCosmos called upon the hon 
gentlemen to keep their seats and do 
their duty like men.

Hon Birch replied that servants
COULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO VOTE THE 
SALARIES OF THEIR MASTERS.

The official members then retired to 
the lobby of the House.

Hon Macdonald was inclined to 
adopt the suggestion of the Hon 
Colonial Secretary, that the Council 
send down to His Excellency to have 
the act repealed. <r

Hon DeCosmos, although he approve^ of 
the resolution in the main, did not agree 
with some of the details. He believed, for 
instance, that the Colony sbonld be governed 
under the present circumstances lor £2,600 
with residence, the sum recommended by 
the late As-embly of Vancouver Island, and 
if Her Majesty’s Government thought that 
insufficient to maintain the dignity of the 
Queen’s Representative, let them provide the 
difference. There was no mention made, 
either, of the Attorney General’s salary, 
which should also be reduced.

Hod Helmcken supported the resolution 
because it was his firm conviction that the 
country could not afford to pay the salaries. 
They bad gone-through the estimates, and 
instead of reducing had increased them to a 
larger sum. He would not take upon him
self any share of the responsibility of voting 
the $701,000 and seconded the motion boldly 
and honestly, the more so, as he did not wish 
to cut out the clerks and leave the larger 
salaries untouched. If the Colony was large 
he should not object to the sums asked, but 
the Government was costing double what it 
ought and before the end of the year it would 
be found that his assertion was too true. 
The bon gentleman proceeded io refer to the 
treatment the Colony had experienced at the 
bands of the Imperial Government. A resolu
tion was passed in another Colony petition
ing for assistance and what was the answer ? 
It was thrown aside as impertinent year after 
year. Her Majesty’s Government had been 
asked for assistance to carry our mails, but 
had never granted a single farthing, and the 
only answer received was that we must 
expect nothing towards the expenses of 
Government. He was proud of his country, 
but he must confess he was not prond of her 
treatment to her Colonies. He felt that when 
he left England and came here he was not 
an Englishman bu>—should he say the 
word!—A SERF 1 That was not the way to 
gain the affections of the people. It would 
be far better if the Colony was entirely free 
to limit her expenditure to her means, and, 
not tied and bound, compelled to ran ietr 
debt against her will. It rested with the 
people to say bow much should be expended 
and this very day to declare that they could 
not afford to pay for the connection with 
Ber Majesty’s Government. But be support
ed the motion also because the civil list 
provided by a local law that did not apply 
to the Colony at large. It was absolutely 
necessary that this law should be either 
agreed to or amended, and t!
Assimilation Comm.uee upon whom that 
duty devolved took it in band the better. 
He,never was in favor of small salaries, and 
trusted the day would come when they would 
be able to vote much larger ones ; but he 
was not in favor of running into debt, and 
he was only too sorry to stand up and tell 
those gentlemen whom he heartily respected 
that the Colony could net afford to pay them 
their salaries-

Hod Robson differed with the hon junior 
member for Victoria as to the conduct of 
the officials; he thought that under the cir
cumstances they had taken the proper course 
•iu withdrawing, and was at a loss to conceive 
wbv the hoo genllemau took a different view. 
He had heard him time and again allude to 
the olictal members sitting there and hold
ing up their hands for pay, even insinuating 
in some instances that it was a case of bribery 
jalluding to a remark made by another 
ber during a previous debate, that gold 
might buy some persons io the House, but 
could not purchase the people |

Hon DeCosmos here rose to a question of 
privilege, and called upon the hon member 
to retract, as be had used no such words.

Hon RoDsod declined to retract, still ad
hering to his statement.

The Committee lose to take the sense of 
the Honse and the matter after some discus
sion was allowed to subside amicably.

MESSAGES
Message No 10 received from His Excellency 

enclosing returns of Crown Revenue on the 
mainland, ordered printed.

Messuge-No 11 on the subject of education ; 
ordered printed.

Cease this doleful tale. 
What, man ! tho’ clouds obscure the sky to* 

day,
Sunshine will come to-morrow. Never play 
The croaker’s part, &c., Sfec.

tbinet, pints and quarts
it do NOTICES OF MOTION.

Hon DeCosmos to move on Tuesday next 
that the Council resolve itself into committee 
of the whole to consider the advisability of 
taking steps for the admission of this Colony 
into the proposed British North American Com 
federation.

Hon Smith to move on Friday an address 
recommending that a premium of not more 
than $5000 be offered by Government for the 
erection of the first quartz mill in the Colum- 
bia-Kootenay district.

Hon Crease introduced from the Assimilation 
Committee a Gold Law Bill, which in its gen
eral principles followed the resolutions and 
suggestions of the Mining Board as far as 
practicable. Read first time.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.
Adjourned committee on this bill, Hon Ball 

in the^ chair. The remaining clauses passed- 
with 'amendments, excepting two or three 
obtuses, consideration of which was postponed, 
and the committee rose at six to adjourn.

& Co do
do

HE IS PERPLEXED.do
Bassanio—

It is a case that, in my estimation,
Demands a deal of calm deliberation ;
A regular pozer, like the Dredger, eh ?
That puzzl’d Governor Seymour t’other day 
I venture, &c., &e.

THE DUKE BECOMBTH IRATE.

do
do

if do
lery
iux Burgundy

Babsanio—

Wrest once the law to your authority 1 
Duke—

What do I hear ! place truth in the minority 
Shall right be trampled? Justice banished

and Porter
is Ale

& Co-’s Dublin Stout
be

For what blind mortals call expediency;
III fare the land where such ideas bbtiin ?" 
—Young man, don’t interrupt the Court 

again !
No lawyer to such thoughts would givg ex

pression. . ,/

;orted liquors i ?
Thursday’s Sitting.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons 
Birch, Crease. Wood, Hamly, Barnard, Ball, 
Brew, Robson, Young, Macdonald, DeCosmos, 
Southgate, Cox, Franklyn, Sanders, O’Reilly, 
Trutch.

In deference to the

i

Babsanio—

Pardon me, Crease—at New Westminster 
session.

Duke—
Crease me no Crease—ench flagrant want of 

sense
Does but in- crease a Capital offence:

ier MESSAGE
No 12 from the Governor, enclosing copies 

of documents relating to the establishment of 
a mint.

er
ermint

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Hon DeCosmos moved, seconded by Hon 

Southgate, an address to the Governor pray
ing that a bill be prepared and introduced to 
establish a standard of weights and measures 
throughout the Colony.

Hon Wood asked that the address assume a 
more definite form in suggesting the points on 
which legislation is required. In the Van
couver Assembly the attempt to establish uni
formity of weights and measures had been 
tried more than once and it was then found 
that the ideas of the framers did not agree 
with those of other members, and much labor 
was thrown away. He believed he was cor
rect in saying that there was no difference 
between English and American weights, but 
there was considerable difference between the 
measures, and it was no doubt highly advis
able that some uniformity of system should 
prevail, whether English or American.

Some further discussion followed, in which 
several hon members took part, the majority 
of whom seemed to incline to the adoption of 
the American standard, owing to our proxim
ity to that continent and the frequent conflict 
of their system with ours, all agreeing in the 
advisability of adopting some more practicable 
standard. The motion was assented to.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY
On the orders of the day in Committee of 

Supply, the deferred item of $10,000 for educa 
lion came up for consideration. Hon Crease 
asked that it be postponed, as he had not had 
time to consider the Governor’s message and 
he did not think it advisable that so important 
a subject should be hurried through. He had 
strong feelings on this subject, as must every 
father and mother who had a child.

A running debate was kept up for some 
time, it being evident from the tone of the 
House that a mine had been sprung and that 
an explosion must follow sooner or later.

Hon Birch asked the House not to delay the 
estimates, as they must be aware of the em
barrassment of the Government. If the re
maining items of the estimates were proceeded 
with it would not debar the House- from 
adopting any resolution it might think fit. 
On the general subject of education, which 
was really a separate question, and as the 
Supply Bill could not come down for a week, 
the Council would have ample time to consider 
the message, in the meantime the money would 
not be spent.

Hon Robson thought the estimates should 
not be delayed, but would vote for the elabor
ate and extraordinary document being read this 
day six months.

Hon Macdonald reminded the House that 
the superintendent and teachers on the Island 
had had no salary for six months.

Hon DeCosmos saw danger in separating 
the main question from the present vote, as 
the House would lose sight of important points 
ia the Governor’s message which, he would 
remark, would meet with the universal repro
bation of his constituency.

Hon Young did not see any occasion for 
delay, as there was no connection between the 
message and the vote.

Hon Crease was surprised at such a remark 
coming from the hon member with his intelli
gence. He (Mr C) felt so strongly on the 
subject that he intended to express his feel
ings and that the Bouse should do the same. 
[Hear, hear.) Of course if they voted a sum 
for education they would want to know how 
it was to be spent.

Hon DeCosmos was glad bo bear his hon and 
learned friend thus express himself. He remem 
bered when the hon gentleman was a candidate 
for the Legislature, free shcools was one of the 
planks of his platform. He (Mr DeC) would 
now move that the arrears due to the super
intendent and teachers on Vancouver Island 
from August ’66 to March '67 be paid and the 
free common schools retained there. Without 
intending to enter now fully into the question 
he quoted from statistics he bad obtained to 
show the present condition and cost of the 
system on the Island, with the sums in arrear. 
The teachers had received no money from the 
Government since 31st August, but had never
theless with a commendable spirit continued 
to give their services, and the superintendent 
had even gone so far as to supply fuel, &c., at 
his own cost. The total amount that would 
be required from Government for educational 
purposes on the Island would be $12,800. On 
Salt Spring Island the people had built their 
own school and only wanted Government aid 
to procure a teaeher. There were 1300 chil
dren receiving school aid under the system on 
Vancouver Island, and it was the only system 
for the Island. He looked upon it as the duty 
of the Government to educate the rising gener
ation, It had cot only a tendency to keep 
fam.lies in the country who would, otherwise 
remove to California where education was 
free, but also to attract immigrants. The sysi 
tem was the same as prevailed in Canada and 
the States, where it worked well.

Hen Southgate suggested that it would be 
better to repeal the act and bring another 
bill in.

Hon Pemberton thought the act did not 
apply, as it was a local law. There was no 
doubt that the civil list was too large, though 
perhaps the apportioning might be left out.

Hon Macdooald said this was a matter 
requiring much delicacy, but unless mem
bers were independent they could not per
form their duties, (hear.) The civil list was 
mote than the country could afford, and 
economy must begin at home ; the House 
would gain more respect at home and abroad 
by not runuing into debt. He preferred, 
however, leaving the apportioning to the 
Executive and would move in amendment 
that the Council express its opinion, advising 
that a further redaction be made in the 
Crown Salaries.

Hon Helmcken said they wero there to 
speak the truth and not lend themselves to 
a lie. The Colony was in a perilous con
dition with a load of debt thrust upon the 
people contrary to their consent, which they 
could not pass. He had never been an ad
vocate for Union, and was less in favor of it 
now than ever be was before, but having 
been united it was far better to pull peace
ably and harmoniously together. When the 
representative members tell H. M. Govern
ment that the Colony cannot pay what is 
required of it they will then begin to think 
about us. It would be infinitely better if 
Her Majesty’s Government had to pay out 
of the Crown Revenue. He bad been ac
cused of bowling, but so long as they con
tinued the course they were pursuing he 
would continue to howl. It was better to 
speak the truth than to practice deception.

Hon Walkem replied to the Hons Robson 
and Barnard, castigating them severely for 
the position they as representative members 
had taken in opposing all efforts to retrench. 
He was fully prepared lor opposition from 
such a quarter. The boa genllemau went on 
to charge the hon member for Yale in his 
solicitude lor the members ol the Govern.- 
ment with vulgarity and coarseness in in
troducing the shop, and drawing comparison 
with salaries of stage drivers. The member 
for Westminster had shown better taste, 
though be was prepared to bear him bring 
in something about the pay of printers dev
ils, (order from chair). He concluded by 
justifying the position he had taken in bring
ing forward this resolution, after having as
sented two years ago, when the circums'an- 
ces of the Colony were different, to an in
crease of pay, and called upon the House 
to sustain him by supporting the resolution.

After some farther remarks, the hoo Smith 
signified bis desire to see the principle of the 
resolution errried out, with the omission ol 
the amendment, and the House divided on 
hon. Macdonald’s amendment :

Ayes—Smith, Macdonald, (2).
Hon Macdooald said he should then op

pose the resolution, and the hon Smith said 
should not vote.

Go a divi-:nn upon hon Walkem’s resolu
tion, the vmi,: -tood :

Ayes—b mp, Pemberton, Walkem, South- 
gate, DeCosmos, Helmcken, Smith, [7|.

[Hon Smith not having retired behind the 
bar his vote was recorded iu the affirmative, 
in pursuance of standing orders.]

Noes—Barnard, Robson, [2]:
Resolution carried. Committee rose, and 

Council adjourned.
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THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
ock Wines I;

•er
The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 

good health, without which lile is stripped of all its plea
sures, The first irregularity of any tunction should be 
c becked and set right >.y appropriate doses of these 
fine purify ing Pills, wbL,h strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blDod rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
diawback
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
5. This medicine is so well known m every part oi the 
world, and the cures eflected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I s pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the ben ficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are increas-

Vermouth
nth

noilly
I

,ut Sauternes

AGENTS More Gems irom the “Merchant of 
Venice Preserved.”oleon’s Cabinet Champagne 

bhe Champagne 
ene Cliqnot 
s Mumm & Co.
6r’s Bitters 
letter Bitters
croft Cider fel9 2m d & w

* BHYLOCK RUMINATETH ON THE LARGE AMOUNT 
REQUIRED BY BASSANIO. Determination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
stomach and bowels, which,if not quickly attend, d to, 
frequently terminateslatally. A few doses ot th et t fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of thisad- 
mirable medicine.

Shylock—
Seven hundred and one thousand dollars 1 Eh , 
A good ronud sum.
Babsanio (emphatically)—

Well, can we get it f Sayi The Female’s Best Friend.
For all debilitatiugdisorders peculiar to the ux and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women,yoith«* 
lui or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e arnestness. IS 
will corre t all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

■iCHOLERA, FEVER. AGUE, W

ORODYNE.
Shylock —
The odd one thousand dollars sounds quite 

fuuuy ;
Can’t you bate that? and p’raps I’ll raise 

the money»
'Bassanio—
Shylock, we’ve estimated to a cent 
Our present wants, and really can’t consent 
To take aught less ; indeed, sir, to speak true 
A little more would suit us; therefore you 
May add a hundred thousand if you please.
It may prove handy for contingencies. 
Shylock—
Seven hundred and one thousand !

I»
li

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases,
TiLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE 
cure in Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea For all skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are asovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s ;n, and cleanses every 
ture.as water satu ales he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole phys.val machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and v ; orous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ol long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest so quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
Lever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

[Browne’s Chlorodyne—Extract from 
rd of neaith, Loudon, ag to its efficacy in 
bngly are we convinced of the immense 
ledy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
adopting it in all cases.” From A. Mini
ate Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
| most valuable rejnedy in Nenralgia, 
fentery. Toit I lairly owe my restoration 
lighteen months’ severe suffering and 
Imedies had failed.’

Indigestion—Billions Headache.B Browne’s Chlorodyne.—Caution—
Itbout ihe words I)r. J, Oultis Browne’s 
the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 
ly accompanies each bottle. Sole Manu- 
ken port, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms- 
Ihe immense demand enables the pro
se the price ; it is now sold in bottles, 
6d and 11s.

These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling 
hut it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills, rub 
hiscelebrated Ointii ent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
end lasting.
Holloway'* Pill* are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following d\*ea*e* :

Bassanio—
For twelve months.

Shylock—
1 must think twice e’re I reply at once, 
Seven hundred and one thousand I A large 

sum.
Bassanio—

For which Antonio’s bound. Your answer, 
come Î

I
[a Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vice-Chan 
b Wood stated publicly m court that Dr J 
bs undoubtedly the inventor of Ohloro- 
rhole story of tho defeodant Freeman was 
rue, aud he regretted to say it had been 
he Times. July 30th, 1864.

L

Female Irregular- Scrofula King 
itioe

Fevers of all kinds 
Fits 
Gout 
Headache 
indigestion 
Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention o i Ürine

Ague
Asthma
BiliousComplaints 
Blotches on the

Evil
Sore Thr
8 to Le and Gravel]
Sea ndary Symp] 

toms
Tio-Douloureux
Tumours
Ulcere
Venereal Affeo 

tions
Wormsof allk
Weakness, fr 

whatever cane

i Browne’s Chlorodyne—’The Righ
ll communicated io tue College oi Pbysio- 
enpoit, that he had received information 
the only remedy of any service in Choi- 
y ne. See Lancet, Dec. 31, 1863.

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Shylock—

Humph ! well, I’ll think of it, &c., &ci
HE CENSUBETH ANTONIO FOR, MAKING IMPBÜ- 

DENT VENTURES.:wasIrowne’s Chlorodyne—Extrrct from 
an 12th, 1866— Is proscribed by scores 
ical practioners# Of course it would not 
ly popular did it noi supply a want and

Shylock— ’
One’s to the Fraser bound—one up Hie cp.oet, 
And both in truth are doubtful at the most; 
For tho' a light-ebip be a Jolly guide,
Yet who can tell what fortune may betide. 
Tho’ Cooper's buoys be there to show the 

way,
Like other b(u)oys they often go astray;
And go to Rhodes or Finlayeon, I’ll bat.
For ten per cent, no policy he’ll get. 
Another’s in the whisky trade, I know : 
Should Sparrowhawk pounce on ber it’s ago 
For without “by your leave,” or “if you 

please,”
She’ll seize ’em, if she sees ’em, on the seas. 
Bassanio—
He has a farm at Saanich, as I bear,
Some town lots, too.
Shylock—

_Sold at the Eetabii.hinent of Pbohssob Hollowai, 
Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Dn ggietb and Dealers! n Medicinesthroughoutthe civil < 

oild, at the folio wing prices:—le. l^d, ,2s. 9d.,4s. 6d. 
11a „22s.,and 33s.each Box.

There is considerable savin g by taking thel arge1268.
Full directions tor the guidance, of patients in every 

disease affixed to each Box. dc81-W

Ac Ac

sooner the
nrowne’s Chlorodyne la the best and 
nmedy m Coughs, voids, Asthma, Con— 
Ligia, Rheumatism, &c.
lutta, Scott, Thompson & Co.; W J Pet tar, 
kew Medical Hall Company. Bombay— 
[Hong Kong—Mr A 8 Watson.

L 33 Great Bussell "street, Londom- indigestica & Stomachic Weakness
P E P~SÏTN E.Tuesday’s Sitting.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons 
Bircb, Grease, Wood, Brew, Young, Ball, 
Trutch, Franklyn, Sunders, Macdonald, De1 
Cosmos, Southgate, Barnard, Smith.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.

led by the statements of unscrnpnlooB 
efendanl was termed by the Vice-CDan-

fet

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE lor weak an 
Impaired dieebtion. may be had in the lorm o 
PUW.I)^ K. pjpHSlNKv GLOBULES IN MUTILES’ 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES Ihe POWDER 
Is PUKE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGE!: a NEW, AGREEABLE, ’and 
renient manner ol taking the medicine, 

iaetured by

GENTA.
‘LE DYES FOB THE PEOPLE,*

the most useful article ever afforded to con- 
M anneau use them, anything can be dyed 

w minutes without soiling the hands. 
Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
les of Clothing that have been put aside 
less,may be made nearly equal to new, 
ring the* simple directions appended to

one Hon Young’s motion for an address asking 
returns of revenue received since the passing 
of the Crown Officers Salaries Act, that would 
in the absence of that Act have been brought 
to account as Crown Revenues was passed.

Homestead, Bill second reading postponed 
for one week,

Hon Robson asked leave to introduce a 
Medical Professions Bill—granted, and bill 
read first time ; second reading on|Friday.

VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.

Council went into committee on this bill 
Hon Ball in the chair, and rose after passing 
many of the clauses with amendments, to ad
journ till following day,

T. MORSCN <Sc SOIST,
31, 33, and 124, Sonthampton Row, Russe 

Square, London,
And may be obta ned ot all respectable Chemis 

i.d Storekeepers#
GELATINE (Motson’s Patent) MOBSON’3 

KREOSOTE,
And every description oi Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations caieldlly packed ior shipment.
V See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre- partitions
Orders to be made payable in London.

mem- Not worth a sbent, ma tear 1 
Town lots and country farms, ma poy, don’t

NAMES OF COLORS, 
uve Violet Scarlet Green Blue 
mson Brown Canary Orange Black
ottles, 6d.
ruggi^ts and Storekeepers throughout th 

world, or Wholesale of

pay î ,
The Real Estate Tax takes the gilt away, &c.

BASSANIO REMONSTRATES WITH ANTONIO. 

Bassanio— i

Large bottles, Is 6d. each.

*
L JUDSCN & SON, It grieves me yon should take 

This inconveoieoce for Bassanio’s sake. 
Reflect 1 the times are perilous. In brief,

LUNOON
[chants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
pottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonne* 

Ribbon.
lx you qbt “ Judson’s Smpl* Dyes.”

ml
Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,

BOB! HARVEY, Victoria
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year because a premium was offered L ciri- exceed7?^ Dewhthg°°dM8b0U,!d 001 
boo, Shuswap thought it a hardshiD- and then fx efl 1H Per ceat which would produce aji would be sPaid, wty iotoJS Ï&L TeT “ U
Creek or elsewhere where rich fièlds of quartz ,u FV ,t,CeDt" ,,lhe 8round taken was 
were known to exists* When be was on the , 'be smaller per centage was charged 
creek Americans laughed at the sum offered by • vlv® w'tb Pugel Sound and Portland 
Government. The only effect would be a dozen t,”*6. be retained, whereas with the larger 
letters each claiming the right to the premium, du]Y it would be destroyed, trade diminished 

Hon Helmcken wanted to know where the and a useful portion of the comtranity 
money was to come from, and Vbat was the driven away.
use of putting the amount down 7 They would ^ be petition was received, and ordered to 
vote money enough tor twenty mills if they He on the table.
could be told where it was to come from. Hon DeCosmos presented a petition from

Hon Smith said the matter would be left in Patrick Everett praying for relief in resoect 
the hands of the Executive. They might not to the granting of a license for certain 
have the money now, but he hoped they soon premises on the Esquimalt Road. Received 
would have. There was no question that the and laid on the table 
premiums would stimulate prospectors, and 
would be a great benefit to poor 

Hon Trutcb, apart from the grave consider* 
ation of finance, thought $5000 would be but 
a small inducement to parties to erect a mill.
When they had come to the conclusion that a 
mill would pay they would not be influenced 

way or the other by that sum, and would 
attempt it unless they were satisfied first 

that the quartz was there, and, secondly, that 
it would pay them to crush it. In fact, if it 
was’ so doubtful that the prospect of $5000 
could influence them, they ought not to at
tempt it, and the Legislature ought not wish 
them to do so. That was the experience of 
the past two years ; no persons bad availed 
themselves of the premium offered, not feeling 
sufficiently satisfied that the undertaking would 
pay. When they do entertain sufficient confi
dence they will erect mills whether a premium 
is offered or not.

Hon Smith replied that three or four men 
might be able to raise sufficient means between 
them to commence the" undertaking, counting 
their labor as so much capital, and $5000 
would be a great help to them in raising 
means.

Hon DeCosmos said it would, moreover, af
ford them some security upon which to obtain 
credit. The premium would do good in calling 
attention to our quartz deposits if nothing 
else.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS.

against this motion. This was, however a 
sectional matter which the House would .... 
be disposed to deal with. He was willing ii 
he were sure that the people of Vancouver 
Island wanted it to extend a common school 
system to them, but he hoped to see a great 
national system inaugurated that would be 
worthy of being so calL-d, and that would 
not alone apply toVanconver Island but to the 
whole Colony. He really felt at a less how 
to act. He should be sorry to do anything 
injurious to one section of the Colony, and 
sorry to a certain extent to mar the system 
that might be proposed, but he could not sup
port a sectional thing like this" So far as 
the^ message was concerned perhaps the less 
said the better. it was simply the opinion 
of a private gentleman and was not submit
ted lor adoption, It mattered little to this 
Council whether their excellent Governor 
considered the profession of the Calvinist 

bout one” or believed in the intercession of 
the Holy Virgin, so long as he was liberal 
and considerate enough to leave the main 
question to the determination of the House. 
It was a great mistake to promulga-e thoee 
views which were much better kept to him- 
eelf, but the wisest course was to say no 
more about it He (Mr R) was not in favor 
of an absolute free system, but of parents as- 
assisting the State. The best system extant, he 
believed, was that adopted io his native land 
Canada, after trying many others ; and in the 
case of this Colony he should prefer seeing 
the Government give a certain appropriation 
and the remainder raised either by school rate 
or partly by a tuition lee. The Free School 
system was most plausible in the abstract, 
but it would be wiser to profit by the ex
perience of othere, and to adopt a modified 
system which would be neitner supported by 
the State nor be self supporting. Let the 
Government help those who help themselves 
and extend a very liberal system, which 
should not be absolutely free, but allow 
parents to pay say a tuition feed fifty cents a 
month per head. This fee would be 
mioder to

find a nun in the entire Colony^T^T
H- h "“F ®xcepl 8 salaried officer ? 
He had himself taken a considerable share 
in the politics of the country, but had vet n 
rece.ve the first dollar for i, ; on the contrary 
he had to put bis hands into his own pocke 
to ee.ve the country. These remarks of His

Hon Barnard said they were asked to en
dorse the continuance of a system in vogue 
in Vancouver Island which he regarded .« 
pernicious. For the Government to pay the 
entire cost of educatioo was wrong : they 
should assist and riot perform the whole duty 
d the parent. He should certainly like to 

the same system prevail here that worked 
well id Canada, and could not understand 

why hon members wished to exempt the 
people from paying a tuition fee. In bis 
country the people contributed about 25 
cent, of the total cost, which was far better 
than making the Government pay the whole, 
and he would much prefer seeing such a 
system followed out here, with tbe Suoerin- 
tendent appointed by Government^
«.«hY tbe p?ople’ 8Dd tbe People as
sessed to pay the balance. This would
g.ve every man an interest in the educa- 
tton of his child. The true principle was to 
assist and not throw the entire burden on 
the State ; no one, however, wanted to see a 
sectarian system introduced, and that should 
be carefully guarded against. Dénomma- 
tional schools sboold support themselves.

Hon Southgate said that pending 
!'<?d|nDCl'°° of 8 general system he should cer- 
amly endorse the motion that the Island sys- 

t8™. he continued for the present. Repre- 
senting the mterests of the second town in 
the Colony, he looked upon it as highly im
portant that the free schools should 
disturbed until 
by Government.

parents that they were paying for Robson B,arnard> DeCosmos,
tbe education of their children, and w^uld “ Hon Tmlnh urth" remarks, 
induce them to send them more regularly to members fmm xnLS8llsfied tbat ‘he hon 
school. He did not see why such a system judges of whai oT'ctoria mu8t be the best 
could not work equally well on both sides of of Iheir nnnsf. 'VS b6j suited tbe wants 
tbe R cky Mountains. ’bf* c°Dstl,aenls' a°d without pledging

Hon Helmcken said he was not now going sZcrt b bThv W°!,ld be willinS 
to decide whether the Island system was the it bat b^ !bis vote,Ahe whole sum
best for teaching the young tie” how îo CoùnJhTJi? 7^ be,absorbed= aa the 
shoot, or encouraging families, but they were Pr« anrt h d 8 [®ad^ aSreed to pay the teach 
asked to leave the systems adopted oo ffie toVv ,b° m”01, eupportthis resoldtion 
Island and mainland still in vogue for the tninit , 'be Is!aDd8y8‘em must be main,
p,.™,. i, dis:,? c"‘ “* ,e“ °' ,b‘

it was expensive, but surely no one would nP„a,,,e 7 bmg was left in the bands of tbe 
grudge the poor little Island the education of might be^mZIf’ ®ud the exPenses 
its poor little children. A large amount o Soh L r ‘ n?hed,by tbe Government 
revenue was collected there, and k was no SW. °f Bducati°=-
asking too much that some portion of it be fnllv Hico® ke? W8j 8 ed the matter had been 
expended there: The system has pleased wmthv .h. , “1 ?en,imenta .enunciated 
and still does please the people. It does a Council A e9pect[ul consideration of the 
great deal of good, and would not turn out UeThlnth °D8 °f !h®, advocates for re. 
worse politicians than some whose education be conTistZ Betn he.felt m dmy bound to 
bad been paid for. He did not thick that hj• , ?e'°r" be,DS generous they
education made a worse mechanic, and did uadiog md-e^Th^ the‘r de,bt,8 before con. 
not believe that because a man was a little nr PPm8 They were asked to establish
learned tbat he would be ashamed to beiome sechon oTthTeZ °D f00' S>'8,em ™ 
a mechanic. It was as much an honor to school on hPmln7 7 ^ SaCrifice- wben 
the mechanic as to the politician, whether thepa.ents ^The 8Upported b7
tbe latter was paid to do the duly or not. narenr nf a t iwti * *i. B 8 meusure was the 
The Government had lull control through dai. nf tK. r°b blt WM 11 not the fir" 
tbe Board ot Education on the Island, and according^l° 8h8j)e lta expenditure 
discretionary power could be exercised in debts until it id* t°d lncut further 
districts where there were few ch.ldren, but Hebas-d „ dfbarged tbe old 
so far as the populous places were concerned nlnno V, . 9 considerations on economy 
the schools should remain open and Tee ZYr l8, '11'?0 ,a9t t0 obJ®ct a 
No school system would be introduced his ? H R” “ 7h*n ,he time arrived, 
sees,on, which he honed was nearly over and pre“s it 'b6 b°n
he trusted that tbe Goverumeut would take jt0 8 T<ie’, lbere -
the subject into consideration between this general oueslTnJ nf^ ^oulduot 8“ inl° tha 
and the next session, if they ever had a— a ^ e8l'°u of education this session, 
another, and be prepared with some suitable the a°mninf ° lh® bon member’s owu showing 
measure for the entire Colony. 01 re3a,fed for the sapport of the

Hon DeCosmos had before remarked tbat peon^ °HeetnnN \°f ^2,per bead °° tba 
he believed the people in his section to he LaP e",- t wo° d be 8lad to see 
almost to a unit in f-vor of perpetuating the n et 6y6,em adaPted to un
common school system, which bad been pro- right’ afte T* tbat il wou,d 01 -
vided to suit their wants. The Board of IslndlnnZ.h5 '°r ,arrear! due °° the 
Education there was composed of highly Pp||pp ’ put l,bla 'capiution before His Ex-
respectable men, whose management had which did nTnh,^ T‘emon ‘he Island 
been strictly correct. Their names which h d k 1 btam °° ,he mainland, 
included three graduates of Scotch Ùniver- ed bv^onhY0 “10v,ed,Q amendment,second- 
sities, ought to be a sufficient guarantee nf YuUDgr’lbat tbe wbole question
of their capabilities and integrity, He hoped Hon cipaZ ref®rred t0 a eelect committee: 
tbat the boo member who did not know how m “onhCrease «oufeseed that he was not able 
to vote, because he preferred the Canadian bane inYf/h ? ^ Sy8tem iD tba
system, would support this motion. The ob- remindV^i! ^b V D°u 8toodl He bad been 
ject in view was to provide a system adapt- eleTtioZZ ^Z hefW8S 8 candida|e for 
ed to tbe wants of tbe Colony, and none h h?dkmade 8 free common school
other would be adapted. His own oDinion 8y8îem °‘tbe planks of his platform, but was entirely in favor of a f“e school Ztem years be had learned and uu.
with do support whatever from the people’ ea™ef ™U(-'b" He was not in favor of an 
It did not make it like tbe Prussian Tystem Zhnnffl ,r®e. ®ys,em- aDd ‘bought the parent 
compulsory on the parents to send* their .®on,rlbule ‘owards tbe education of
childien to school, and they might il they Apar‘,fr°m all other issues,
pleased send them to denominational schools^ was to comVfmm^nh l ^bere tbe money 
where they could be trained io religious ,o a! & ■ °b !j,11 wa8 a fallacy
opinions at their own expense instead of at Inbïect to th« discretion of tbe Board was 
the expense of the State. A half way sys- ernmenr Th bheCk 8Dd control of the Gov- 
tem would not work, they could not get s uffi ‘be ho°. geDlleman was opposed
cent money to support the teachers. Take r° If •* c?mmillee, and advocated the
Nanaimo, for instance, where the communiiy »p ° 80!°6 L010 c°mml“ee of the whole,
was divided into Episcopalians, Presbyte- H® ”as °of m favor of one portion paying a 
riaus, Methodists, &c., they would require îh» fof‘.wb,ch no equivalent was received, 
three or four difierent schools and teachers nn6i8UhJ'!CVnU8t dealt wilb 88 a whole», 
all breeding discord instead of harmony Tbe ^t? *|bl f be would advocate liberal aid to 
denomioatiooal was not only an expeosive ftoH°HB’hbe,!.b0Ugbl lbat tbo8e wbo were ex- 
but a dangerous system. The Protestant was ®'“d®d b7 tbe system were also entitled to 
taught to hate the Methodist, the Methodist u a , , . . .
to hate tbe Catholic, and each religious H°t Bel®oben (referring to preceding
persuasion to despise the other and so r®mark8j asked whether it was to go forth to 
the elements of strife were sown ’and grew rvf P°f“,ry,,tba‘ th® only ,tem ‘bat this 
up with the rising generation The mes- ^“b®1 =»uld retrench upon was Education Î" 

the Government contained 7™'- 8 scboUmaster
a great deal of matter ithat ou'-ht never fTnn'lb? rls,nS gene^tion. 
to bave been published, and be” regretted bec^usel was nof8th A Z a99,erti°b ubfair. 
that it would only lower the Goven bfeo fubL^ed to ,,,,! 77 ,tem ,bat bad 
nor to the opinion of the people. Take Hon neCnsmnp • ,h?e?1- ,
lor instance such observations as “no man m:,tep. h ycctid to select com-
who respects bimselt would desire to see his thfl ml'fl„liPnb a®8 ,aQ‘amouQ‘ to burking 
children educated at a free school.” “That the ‘llowmo U/Sed 8 compromise by
promising mechanic may be marred and the Î . °C0UTer Hland to retain her own
country overburdened with half-educated „ ™ „ ",a b“‘ler was introduced, 
politicians and needy hangers-oa of Govern- th “°n “1.acdoDaid asked the House to weigh 
uieQt.” Such language was disgraceful. His 6 9ueâ !°n we^ before they voted for over- 
conception of a mechanic was one who *re°lng the system now in force. Were they 
gained his living by honest labor and indusi 8°!n8rtur5 5dd children and their teachers 
try, and of a politician one who was skilled , d°°re ‘ It would be a serious matter 
in the science of politics. The Governor t0 'be whole Colony at large. He was willing 
was himself a professional politician. The whole annual expenditure to |
Colonial Secretary and members of tbe Ex„ b?‘ ‘° igrl0re our present system
ecutive Council Were professional politicians"' ”ou*d bring the whole Colony into disrepute 
because they sub-isted by it, and if followed u9 and abroad> and he called upon the 
down to a policeman the principle was the "oua® t0 paS8 bis motion as a matter of ex
same; they were all paid for maintaining ped‘ebcy-
order and good government. Could thev t Hon , 0b80n 8Poke at length, denying

■r that a reference to select committee would

not [m burke the question, and in the cours 
kis remarks launching out into one of hi 
itomary tirades against the Island mem 
[s and their supporters, whom he désignât 
os a •* contemptible (!) clique.” 

bn motion of Hoo Trutcb, tbe discussioj 
[b adjourned until Frida).

COMMtTTKE OF SUPPLY.

House went into committee and considéré 
question of mail service with close 

Lrs. Tbe select committee on Pos’al Sen 
te reported and a discussion ensued, 
fne committee then rose and reported th 
Smates complete,
rbe estimaies were next considered as J 
Lie and passed without discussion, 
pn the resolutions accompanying certaii 
)n9 in tbe estimates being taken up séria1

!

I Speacilly Reported for the British Colonist.]

New Westminster, March 1st.
Friday’s Sitting.

Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons Birch, 
Crease, Wood, Brew, Ball, Robson, Young’ 
Walkem, Macdonald, Helmcken, DeCosmos 
Southgate, Stamp, Cox, Sanders, Franklyn’ 
Trutcb. ’

MESSAGE.
No. 13, enclosing resolutions received from 

Chamber of Commerce, of New Westminster 
touching the commercial interests of the 
country.

Ordered to be printed and referred to select 
Committee on Tariff.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon Stamp to move that all articles re. 

qnired for tbe use and consumption of per
sons employed on tbe mill at Burrard Inlet 
pass duty free, also all material for tbe 
of such mill.

Hoo Hamley presented the report from 
the Tariff Committee, on which it was 
desirable to take the sense of the House. 
Tbe Committee did riot propose to revise the 
Tarif! much in tbe main.

The report was received, and ordered 
printed.

Hon Helmcken wished to know whether it 
was not part of the duty of tbe Committee 
to amend tbe law as well as to consider the 
revision of the tariff; because it was ab
solutely necessary that the law should be 
amended, and the committee might aa well 
do it.

Hon

men. see
SO

NOTICE MOTION.
Han Macdonald to move on Monday the con

sideration of the subj-ct of education and the 
desirability of retaining the common school 
system on the Island, and applying it to other 
populous parts.

Hon Robson to move that the article of 
manufactured flour pass free of road tolls.

On orders of day Hon Crease asked further 
postponement of second reading of Trades 
Licence bill, which was granted.

MEDICAL BILL.
Hon Robson moved second reading of this 

bill. He said the medical ..profession paid a 
high license and should be protected against 
persons who had no business to practice: If 
there was one profession more than another 
that ought to carefully guarded it was this, as 
human life was at its mercy. If a man had to 
be launched off in the easiest way at the 
highest price, it ought at any rate to be done 
scientifically, and instead of being less res 
strie live in a new than in an old country, he 
thought restriction was more needed.

Hon Ball opposed the second reading. There 
not many regular practitioners in the 

country, and if the bill passed it would be the 
means of driving out the few quacks that 

up country, so that when persons fell 
sick there would be no one to attend them, 
and if a child was to be born there would be 
no one to help it into the world.

Hon Helmcken said the medical profession 
required no protection but the people did.
The proper light in which to view the question 
was to regard the people as so many animals, 
that must be taken care of in the same manner 
that a farmer would take care of his stock, 
and anything that would tend to render them 
stronger and healthier was an advantage to 
the State. He had not read the bill, but be
lieved it was simply to provide for registration. 
There was a great difference between a phy
sician and no physician, but there 
greater difference between a good physician 
and a bad one. It was far better to do without, 
quacks and trust to Providence. Persons 
Should not be permitted to assume a title 
moreover that would lead the public to sup
pose that they were regular practitioners. He 
was certain, however, if the people did not 
require protection the profession did not.

Hon Wood enquired if quacks were not 
suffered to practice in England as quacks ? 
There was no reason, that he could see, why 
a charlatan might not practice as such ; it 
was sufficient notice to the public if he 
not registered and did not call himself a 
regular practitioner, then if people liked to 
take this nostrums and patent medicines 
they did it at tbeir own risk.

Hon Young could not support the bill, 
he considered it the most exclusive, illiberal 
and arbitrary one he bad eter cast eyes was 
upon. He was willing that "for the prevention 
of fraud and deception there should be pro
tection, but nothing more, and would there
fore agree to a measure of that character, 
but under this bill persons would be unable 
to retail a dose of castor oil or salts unless 
a qualified vendor of drugs and chemicals.
If the bill could be so shaped to committee 
as to suit tbe views of hon members be 
would support it, but not otherwise.

Hon Robson said the bill had been pre
pared by medical men, and be would be 
sorry to see it thrown out, when it could be 
amended in committee to suit tbe views of 
the f House. Hon members appeared to 
agree tbat a protective bill should be passed.
The law was more stringent in Canada than 
in England, and it was not right to say be
cause the law in an old country like 
England allowed so and so, therefore this 
bill cannot be passed, we really required 
more protection here.

Bill read a second time and committed for 
Thursday.

a

Hon Walkem moved, seconded by Hoi 
jlmckeo, that the resolution on tbe Urowi 
tories be recommitted.
Hons Crease and Trutcb opposed, 

divided.

use
perone

never

Bouse
Ayes—Helmcken, Walkem, Southgatei 
icdonald, Stamp, Smith (6.)
Noes—Crease,Trutcb, Robson, DeCosmos 
k, Sanders, Ball (7 )
Du motion that the resolution do pass ; th 
te stood :
Ayes—Helmckeq, DeCosmos, Macdonald 
imp, Southgate, Walkem, Smith, Sanders

the

<oes—Robson, Ball
Hons Trutcb aod Crease did not vote 
i several bon members bad left thiBirch considered that duty to 

devolve on tbe legal adviser of the Crown 
and tbe Executive.

tbe in-
se.j

Ibe estimates and resolutions having bee 
ally passed, Council rose and adjourned.VICTORIA INCORPORATION BILL.

On the orders of the day, the Council 
then went into Committee of" the Whole on 
tbe Victoria Incorporation Bill, and consider 
ed the postponed clauses.

I

LOCAL INTELLIGENCEnot be 
better system be introducedwere a

Srturday, March. 9tb, 1867 I 
[The German Confederation.—The bead! 
[the plan for tbe new German Confederal 
In have been published in Berlin. It ij 
Iderstood that the subordinate armies will 
fee an oath of military allegiance to be| 
lug, aod that in time of war his powers will 
| nearly unrestrained, Tbe functions ol 
e Parliament are not defined, though th| 
lest telegram seems to imply that they wiL 
I limited to legislation, but the Parliament 
Leif is to consist of two Chambers, of whica 
le Upper House will consist of Princes o| 
eir nominees, who will vote “by State,] 
Id the Lower, of 250 members or so, chosej 
r universal suffrage, who will vote by head! 
I the Upper House the King gives hirosel 
pearly a majority,” and in the Lower thj 
russians will be completely io tbe ascend] 
pt, each 100,000 of popu'ation sending ul 
pe representative. No official can be elect] 
I, and no member will be paid.

andHon O’Reilly said that although the Colony 
poor he believed in its future wealth, 

and considered that this money would be very 
well spent. Promising quartz reefs had been 
discovered, which for want of a crushing mill 
had gone unnoticed. Had they been tested 
and their supposed richness developed,it would 
have brought a large population into the 
country (hear, hear), whereas we were as 
ignorant to-day of our quartz wealth as we 
were three years ago. He was aware that rich 
specimens had been sent down from bis dis
tricts to San Francisco to be tested, with what 
result be had not yet learned. The resolution 
might be amended so as to secure 
mill in the Colony.

Hon Birch replied that this would be simply 
giving away the money, because they knew 
almost for a certainty that there would be a 
mill erected in the northern part of the 
Colony.

Hon Smith objected to its being extended to 
other districts.,

Hon Crease suggested the insertion of

were Tuesday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present : Hons 

Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Smith, Ball, 
Barnard, Robson, Young, Walkem, Trmch, 
Macdonald, Helmcken, DeCosmos, Sanders, 
Southgate, Stamp, Cox, Franklyn, O’Reilly.'

MESSAGES.
No. 14 refusing assent to Conciseness Bill.
Nos. 15 & 16 assenting to tbe Sheriff’s 

Ordinance, Indian Graves Ordinance, and 
Intestate Estate Ordinance.

Nos. 17 & 18 recommending amendments 
to the Interest and English Law Bills, which 
were adopted io Committee of the Whole, 
and the bills were reported complete.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Hon Walkem to move a resolution that 

the Admiralty practice in this Colony is too 
prolix and expensive, and that tbe English 
practice be adopted in its stead.

CONFEDERATION.
On the orders of the day Hon DeCosmos 

obtained leave to postpone bis motion for 
committee to consider the advisability of 
takinf steps for tbe admission of this Colony 
into tbe proposed British North Amtrican 
Confederation.

was now

one quartz
was a

- some
words in the notice reserving the privilege of 
payment until the country was U a position 
to afford it.

Hon Robson was sorry to hear the learned 
Attorney General proposing to advertise to the 
world the poverty of the Colony. The pro
posed premium would be more a benefit in 
name than in reality. It would serve to show 
the confidence of the Government in our min
eral wealth, and he himself believed that the 
Colony was on the threshold of a quartz era 
that would lead to prosperity and glory. He 

disposed to make the premium payable in 
any mining district. The large sum required 
for such a mill might render tbe Government 
safe, but there wras a certain amount of risk 
involved in these undertakings and the 
ium would have a decided influence 
ing parties. He should have no hesitation in 
paying the per centage, but let it apply to the 
whole Colony.

Hon Cox said that there were twelve distinct 
quartz ledges in the Cariboo district, including 
Canyon Creek, which were laid over as there 

no mills for testing them. Specimens 
had been sent down with no reply, and it the 
reply was known be would have no faith in it. 
He thought the probability was that there 
would be a mill erected this year. If any 
premium was to be offered it ought to be given 
to Cariboo, where the ledges were well known 
to be rich. He considered, however, that it 
would be much better to offer a small sum for 
a test mill. %

The resolution finally passed as proposed.*

Our Amateurs are about to offer anothe 
ferforrnacce, which will come off on the 26tl 
[slant at the theatre. At a meeting of th 
Lssociation, held yesterday at the Boomerang 
was decided to produce tbe farce of “ Dou 
town” aod the burlesque of “ Fra DiavoluJ 

(he latter will be put on the stage with a 
he original music, and will abonod wit 
teal bon mots.

onewas

MANUFACTURED FLOUR.
Hon Robson brought up his motion to 

allow flour manufactured in ’be (Jolony to 
pass over the public roads free of road tolls.

After some discussion in which Hon mover 
and Hons Ball, Barnard, Trutcb, Helmcken 
Crease and Birch took part, the motion was 
amended so as to read “ manufactured from 
grain grown in the Colony” and was passed.

EDUCATION.

!

a-'

ones 1

A “Promising Mechanic Marred.”—J 
I halt-educated politician and banger-on ” d 
Itog-sbops, known as “ Liverpool Jack, 
las been “marring” the physiognomy of 
I promising mechanic ” named John Gowdid 
The assault was not a very serious affair, an 
Br Pemberton only fined “Jack” $20.

A Private Telegram irom New We a 
piaster, yesterday, states that the eteamel 
lope, which left for np-river a week ago 
ps returned to tbat place. The dispatcl 
oea not state whether tbe trip proved snej 
[eseful.

mover not to 
was no reason that

prem- 
on waver-

Hon Macdonald moved “ That in the 
opinion of this Council the Common School 
system at present in force in Vancouver 
Island is a great boon to a large number of 
the inhabitants, and ought to be maintained, 
especially in such parts of the Colony in 
which the population may be concentrated ’’ 
The mover said that in view of our proxi
mity to a liberal country, all measures 
tending to induce families and people to 

to this country should be of a most 
liberal nature. The Governor though ex„ 
pressing his own views on the subject, had 
left it to the Council to determine tbe system 
of education that should be adopted in the 
Colony, while himself favoring a denomioa- 
tional system. As for tbe opinion of his 
predecessor on the subject it was not worth 
much. The system bad worked well, and 
Seen of great benefit to the Iilaud, it was 
only a question of expense, and he denied 
the assertion made by Hon Young that the 
whole expense fell on the revenue of the 
Colony. The school books were paid for by 
tbe parents of tbe children As to the 
remark that no man with proper self respect 
would like to see his children educated at 
tbe expense of the State, be entirely dis
agreed ; there were many poor men wbo 
could not afford to send tbeir children to a 
private school who would only be too glad 
to see them brought up at tbe Slate expense. 
The insinuations of Governor Kennedy 
against tbe Board of Education were too 
contemptible io notice. There were men in 
tbat board » ho possessed as much sense of 
honor, wbo knew tbe requirements, and bad 
the interests of tbe country more at bear 
than he had. He would pass over the other 
portion of the message about Jews, Catholics 
Calvinists, etc., that being a subject with 
which be had nothing to do, but he would 
ask for a continuation ol the system thai bad 
proved such a blessing, and suited me re
quirements of the Island so well, and tbut 
those boo gentlemen who bad any doubt on 
the subject should give it in favor of the 
resolution and vote 1er it.

Hon Young wished to correct an error 
into which the hon member had fallen. He 
had not asserted that the whole expense bad 
been borne by the revenue of the Colony, but 
a fact of which be was aware that all tbe 
books were paid for by the Government, and 
he was not a*are tbat the e was any re-pay. 
ment on account of books ; there was nothing 
in the act requiring it.

Hon Macdonald said it was quite rioht 
that the Colony had in the first instance 
made the advance, but it was repaid by tbe 
parents and children.

Hon Robson regretted that the general 
question of education had not come before 
them in a practical form, either in tbe shape 
of an Act or a proposition to introduce 
one, aa be should be sorry to cast bis vote

a properwere

be

come

i

The Wires are in capital working orde 
etween this place and the various station 
orth and south. Many telegrams wet 
Eceived from San Francisco and Quesnelle 
bouth during yesterday.

“ Compulsory Education.”—We com 
lend the article from the London Specfafo] 
to this subject to the consideration of thl 
rovernment as well as the public.

Real Estate.—Two pieces of property 
Itely advertised for sale by auction by J. j 
'avies & Co., have been disposed of bl 
rivale contract,

Capt. Hoeg’s Body has been taken il 
barge by tbe U. 6. Consul, and will be fori 
f&rded to San Francisco on the mail steamel 
[r interment.

GOLD FIELDS BILL.
This bill came tip for second reading, but on 

motion of hon Young was referred to select 
committee, consisting of bons Gold Commis" 
sioners, Crease and Walkem.

Hon Wood threw out some suggestions about 
the necessity ot amending the law relating to 
jumping claims for non-certificate and 
registration. He thought it an iniquitous pro
vision that enabled men without any merit of 
their own to jump a claim worth perhaps 
$20,000 because the owner had neglected to 
register or take out a certificate. The staple 
production of the colony ought to be protected. 
The insecurity of mining, the difficulties of 
mining in this country, and tbe tricks and dis. 
advantages under which miners labored, had 
beyond a shadow of doubt driven away capital. 
In lieu of loss of property in the cases he had 
alluded to he would suggest a penalty on the 
same principle as for improperly stamping a 
deed. Then there was the boundaries

PREMIUM FOB QUARTZ MILL.
Hon Smith moved a resolution empower

ing Ills Excellency to offer a premium of not 
more than $5000 for tbe erection of a quartz 
mill in the Columbia, Kootenay District, 
capable ol crush ng 24 tons in 24 hours, aod 
if lees powerful the premium to be ptopor- 
tionately less. He thought tbat this was a 
branch of industry tbat ought to be en
couraged. We bad very rich quartz veins 
in this country, and most of those engaged 
in prospecting them .were very poor men, 
wbo would be encouraged by the offer of 
this premium! From the best information 
he could obtain, the cost of a mill of tbat 
description would be $30,000, and tbe 
premium would be of great assistance to 
men of small means, who might succeed in 
putting it up. He would like to see this 
important interest fostered, and hoped by the 
time the money might be required the Go
vernment would be able to appropriate that 
sum.

Hon Birch, in reply to Hon Walkem, said the 
premium for Cariboo was not in existence.

Hon Walkem would then see no harm in 
voting in the affirmative. Our neighbors were 
far ahead of us in this respect. In the Black- 
foot mines, which were only of recent discov
ery, twelve quartz mills bad already been 
erected, although they could not find employ
ment for them and they bad to be removed. 
The cost of a mill could not be less than from 
$25,000 to $30,000, but once up and paying 
it would be a general benefit to the country ; 
the premium might be tbe means of stimulat
ing perions to enter on the undertaking.

Hon Mr DeCosmos saw no barm and a great 
deal ot good as likely to flow from the offer of 
» premium. He had seen, and no doubt the 
hon Commis ioner for tbe district and others 
had also seen specimens of gold-bearing quartz 
from the Columbia district of a very rich 
character, and if they could induce parties to 
go and open-up some of these veins they would 
inaugurate a branch of industry of great benefit 
io tbe Colony,

Hen Birch could not agree as to there being

I

non-

quesi
tion, which bad given rise to such endless and 
expensive litigation. This might be simplified 
by application to the Gold Commissioner to 
settle a boundary dispute before litigation, who 
would make it » matter of record.

After a few remarks from the Hons Walkem 
and O’Reilly, the subject dropped.

Tbb Active.—A telegram states that thj 
(eamehip will sail irom San Francisco fq 
ictoria, at ten this morning, with a lu
irgo.

.The flags were at . half-mast yesten 
ay as a mark of respect to the memory J 
apt. Hceg.

The U.S. revenue cutter Lincoln, Captai 
’bite, departed for Puget Sound yesterdJ 
rith tbe American officers.

ago from
INVENTIONS BILL.

This bill was read a third time and passed. 
postal bill.

This bill was referred to the select commit- 
tee on Cariboo mails.

Council adjourned till Monday.

The three ships wrecked on the other aid 
te said to be owned by one firm at Sai 
rancisco, and are uninsured.

Monday’s Sitting.
Council met at 3 p. m. Present : Hons 

Birch, Crease, Wood, Hamley, Ball, Smith, 
Barnard Robson, Young, Walk--m, Stamp, 
Macdonald, Helmcken. DeCosmos, O’Reilly, 
Southgate, Cox, Franklyn, Trutcb.

)

tbe matter of the Estate of Leauder Fisk and Ber 
nod Greenebaum, tiading under the firm of Fisk I 
^reenebaimi, at Lillooet and Clinton, B. C. who haJ 
made an assignment fur the benefit of their creditor!

MESSAGE.
No. 14 from tbe Governor assenting, in 

Her Majesty’s name, to tbe ordinance pro
hibiting the unseasonable destruction of 
game.

S°Ti,CK HÏÏEbv «ÏIAEIV TBA
ncpd c„?efSOn8 ^av,Q8 any daim against the abo 
eeam^.,6 are.Je^efted to furwaid a statement

Dated
PETITIONS.

Hon Helmcken presented a petition from 
the merchants and traders at Victoria res. »t Victoria, the 22nd day of February, 186 

ï. WEISSENBURGEB,
Assignee.fe23 2m Kxaminer copy.

j
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P, e.xcePt a salaried officer ? 
taken a considerable share

dnne,Tntry’ bUt had yet to 
dollar font; on the contrary
fs hands .mo his own pocke 
ptry. these remarks of His 
nght to be censured from 
Iona, and would be remem, 
P Ul3 Excellency reigned in

[Tto burke the question, and in the course 
b (,i8 remarks launching out into one of his 
Ltcmiary tirades against tile Island mem- 
L and their supporters, whom he désignât» 
L a8 a •' contemptible (!) clique,”

On motion of Hon Trutch, the discussion 
Ls adjourned until Friday.

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

House went into committee and considered 
question of mail service with closed 

Lrs. The select committee on Pos'al Ser- 
fic'e reported and a discussion ensued.

Xtte committee then rose and reported the 
Limâtes complete.
fThe estimates were next considered as a 
Lole and passed without discussion.
I On the resolutions accompanying certain 
Lmsin the estimates being taken up séria-

[Hon Walked moved, seconded by Hon 
Llmckeo, that the resolution on the Crown
L]gries be recommitted.
[Hons Crease and Trutch opposed.
House divided.
Ayes—Heltrcken, Walkem, Southgate, 

Lcdouald, Stamp, Smith (6.) 
r jjoes—Crease,Trutch, Robson, DeCosmos, 
L, Sanders, Ball (7 )
[ On motion that the resolution do pass ; the 
[ote stood :

Ayes—Helmcken, DeCosmos, Macdonald, 
Lmp, Southgate, Walkem, Smith, Sanders, 
[ox!
Noes-rRobson, Ball
[Hons Trutch and Crease did not vote, 

Ld several hon members had left the
loose.J
I The estimates and resolutions having been 
hilly passed, Council rose and adjourned.

by Governor Seymour, and en<*
7 doraed by one of our correspondents, 

who seems to have some knowledge 
of Melbourne ; but we protest against 
the “ one-and'oinopenny” scheme of 
that writer, which he thinks more ad
vantageous to the poor family than 
our free and liberal system. But why 
carry us to Australia, or to Honduras? 
Does he know anything of education 
in Ireland ? Has he or Governor Sey
mour read any of the reports of the 
Commissioners of Education for that 
country. What did sectarian teachs 
ing ever do for it? Nothing ! One 
of the ends cf legislation is the well- 
being of the people ; one of the means, 
the imparting of education. It has 
proved effective in Ireland. The bene
ficent results are manifest. The sys
tem and the books have been adopted 
in Australia, Canada and - other Colo* 
nies. It was the system we asked to 
have established here. We desired 
elementary schools, feeling assured 
that as the Colony grew more wealthy 
and prosperous, and population more 
numerous, that the call for free com., 
mon schools would be willingly re
sponded to by the public. Nor should 
we stop here. Ireland has her colleges. 
What is to stay our laudable ambition 
to have institutions where the present 
rising generation might attain to the 
degree of Master of Arts and be en" 
titled to the prefix M.A. to his name 
equally with a Cantab or an Oxonian? 
Our correspondent asserted that “ this 
payment” — the one-and,nirepenco 
per week—“ ought only to include 
instructions in reading, writing, arith
metic, grammar and history.” “ Ought 
only I” What ! fetter the poor youth’s 
aspiring genius. He may be a Ste
phenson ; the knowledge of geometry 
and mathematics might be essential 
to his well-being—but “ the fees,” of 
course, you say, “ would be higher.” 
He might be a Faraday—but he 
“ought to pay” for elementary in* 
situations in chemistry. He might be 
a Kirk White, and have the germ of 
sublime poetry in him ; or he might 
aspire to the pulpit or the bar, but 
they are excluded by the hateful prat 
position of “ ought to pay.” Govern
mental aid may be suitable in MeL 
bourne to denominational schools, but 
it is uncalled for, as a general rule, 
elsewhere. There always have been 
divisions in the Christian church since 
the days of the Apostles : “ I am of 
Paul, I am of Apollo, and 1 am of 
Cephas ;” foster them in your schools, 
and you sow the seeds that will pro
duce the bitter sectarian fruit that has 
wrought mischief elsewhere. “ The 
promising mechanic may be marred, 
and the country overburdened with 
half educated professional politicians, 
if parents are relieved from the respon
sibility of educating their children.” 
So writes Governor Seymour. Now, 
if ignorance of what might be known 
were admitted as a legitimate excuse, 
the la us would be of no effect, bat 

i might always be eluded with impunity; 
is it, therefore, incumbent upon every 
man to inquire concerning the nature 
of society and civil government, and 
the natural, inherent right that belongs 
to the sovereignty of the State, where 
ever that sovereignty be lodged, of 
making and enforcing laws? If the 
definition that the “ municipal law is 
a rule of civil conduct prescribed by 
the supreme power in a State com
mending what is right and prohibiting 
what is wrong,” it follows that the 
State must establish general rules for 
the information and direction of all 
persons on all points, whether ofposi« 
live or negative duty, in order that 
every man may know what to look 
upon as his own and as another’s ; 
what absolute and what relative duties 
are required at his hands; what is es
teemed honest, dishonest, or indiffer
ent ; what degree every man retains 
of his natural liberty ; what he has 
given upas the price of the benefits of 
society ; and after what manner each 
person is to moderate the Use and ex
orcise of those rights which the State 
assigns in order to promote and secure 
the public tranquility. Will “the 
promising mechanic be marred” by 
obtaining such knowledge ? If the 

needy hangers-on of the Govern
ment” and the “small beer ” “ half 
educated politicians” were to study a 
little more the laws and constitution

C’jje EMlt] Iritisj) (Mutât under which they live, we should not 
have so much confusion in society. 
Such knowledge is not, however, 
always attainable by the mechanic’s 
or the laborer’s children without some 
aid from the State. Is it to be denied 
them ? All we ask for the “ promising 
mechanic” is elementary teaching. 
John Bunyan was only a tinker, Pro
fessor Carey only a cobbler, and yet 
their names and works will live for
ever in the religious world.

Death of a Mainland Merchant—Me 
J. Baccigalupi, a highly respected mer
chant of Lillooet, died yesterday afternoon atAN» CHRONICLE.

Mrthe Oriental Hotel, of heart disease. 
Baccigalupi was a native of Italy, and aged 
38 rears.

Tuesday, March 12, 1867.

He cams to the country during 
the Fraser River fever, in 1858, and has 
continued a resident through all the vicissi
tudes of the Colony. Deceased leaves con
siderable property.

Education for the People, Free and 
Unfettered.

Education is a “ means to an end.” 
But we are told, by authority, that 
we have been “ sowing to the wind 
and reaping, of the whirlwind ;” that 
the great work of improving the con
dition of the rising generation, which 
was the end we had in view, by educa
ting the children gratuitously, has 
failed in its object. The authority for 
this broad statement is not the 
parents whose children are reaping 
the fruits, and who take a pride in the 
advance they are making in learning 
at our free schools ; it is not the 
opinion of the people who are “ bur
dened,” and who bear this burden, at 
at least, most willingly, but the opinion 
of ex-Go^ernor Kennedy, that “ the 
system was not successful.” That 
opinion is contrary to facts. How 

it arrived at ? Governor Ken-

said they were asked to 
luance of a system in vogue 
sland which he regarded as 
r the Government to pay the 
bducation was wrong ; they 
d not perform the whole duty 
He should certainly like to 

stem prevail here that worked 
Ida, and could not understand 
kers wished to exempt the 
ping a tuition fee. In bis 
lople contributed about 25 per 
R&i cost, which was far better 
be Government pay the whole, 

much prefer seeing such a 
d out here, with the Superin. 

Inted by Government, the 
b people, and the people as- 
f tbe balance. This would 
P an interest m the educa- 
d. The true principle 
[throw the entire burden on 
pne, however, wanted to see a 
P introduced, and that should 
barded against. Denomina- 
bonld support themselves.
Ite said that pending tbe in
general system he should 
be motion that tbe Island 
lued for the

en te

Assault and Robbery.—Two men, named 
Thomas Moore alias “ Skin back” and John 
Walker, are in custody upon a charge of 
having, in company with another man not 
under arrest, assaulted an aged Songish 
Indian and robbed him of $40. In the 
cabin of the men who are in custody was 
found a marine belt and a slungsbot. The 
prisoners stand remanded for three days.

The Death of Mr. Cochrane.—Dra Ash 
and Dickson yesterday furnished a certificate 
to the effect that Mr Cochrane had died from 
“ congestion of the brain and structural 
changes consequent thereon,” and Mr Pem
berton, who had purposed holding an inquest 
over the body, decided that an enquiry was 
unnecessary. The luneral of the unfortunate 
gentleman will take place to-morrow.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas arrived from Nanaimo at 5 o’clock 
last evening. The weather continues cold, 
and much snow has fallen. The ship Silas 
Greeuman, towed by the Diana, was met six 
miles from Cordova Bay yesterday by the 
Douglas. She will arrive at Nanaimo to
day.

. LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, March. 8th, 1867.

From Fort Shepherd—A private letter 
addressed to Dr Sheil, and dated Fort Shep
herd, January 9th, furnishes the following 
items : “We have new diggings on a tribu
tary of the Kootenay River, within 47 miles 
of this place. About thirty claims have been 
recorded on Forty Nine Creek, but the 
stream has not been thoroughly tested. The 
discoverers took out $45 whilst prospecting. 
Another stream, a l.ttle below Forty Nine, 
prospects well, and so I think we may ex
pect a email mining camp up there some
where. A man named King was drowned 
whilst running a riffle on the Kootenay. No 
particulars. Another man named George 
Tinline, was found dead on the Salmon river 
trail. He had been qut trapping and had 
been starved to death, at least we think so, 
as be had not an ounce of food on him when 
found» By letters on his person it was as
certained that he has a brother living at 
Union, Union county, Oregon. We have had 
a vety mild winter ; no front to hurt, and 
only four inches of snow.”—Walla Walla 
Statesman.

was to

was
nedy, after their opening, took no 
interest in the common echools ; he 
had no sympathy with the people, 
with their wants, with their feelings, 
upon the subject of education, any 
more than those who for seven years ob
structed the establishment here of free 
schools, which a large majority of the 
community earnestly called for, be* 
cause they were to be secular, and not 
open to the teaching of catechism or 
creeds. The schools are not perfect— 
what human institution is ?—but they 
fully answer the purpose for which 
they were established, let who will say 
to the contrary. “ The duty of the 
governing authority towards the peo
ple, in the matter of education,” is 
laid down by Governor Seymour. We 
have yet to learn how that duty is to 
be practically carried out. We all ad
mit that tbe legal duties of parents 
to their children principally consist 
in three particulars : their mainten
ance, their protection, and their odu> 
cation. The first two obligations are 
laid on them by Nature herself—a 
principle of natural law. The third 
is the duty of parents to obtain for, 
or to give their children an education 
suitable to their station in life; a duty 
pointed out by reason, and of the 
greatest importance. For, as a learn
ed writer, Peffendorf, observes, it is 
not easy to imagine or allow that a 
parent has conferred any considerable 
benefit upon his child by bringing him 
into the world, if he entirely neglects 
his culture aud education and suffers 
him to grow up like a mere beast, to 
lead a life useless to others and shamoe 
ful to himself. The laws of most 
countries seem to be defective in this 
point, by not “constraining ” the 
parents to bestow a proper education 
upon his children. The rich may be 
left to their own option, whether they 
will bring up their children to be 
ornaments or disgraces to their famils 
ies. It is a duty incumbent upon a 
well-organized community to see that 
“the child that mikes the man” should 
not be allowed to grow up without 
such an education as may render 
their abilities, in their several stations, 
of the greatest advantage to the com
er, on wealth. What the advocates of 
free echools for this Island contended 
for was, that gratuitous education, 
“at the publie expense,” should be 
provided for all who chose to avail 
themselves of the benefits, and that 
the payment of any sum, however 
small, should not be a bar or afford an 
excuse to those who were too poor to 
pay, or to those—and, alas l they are 
but too many—who neglect the cul
ture and education of their families, 
leaving them to labor under those 
griefs and inconveniences which 
families, so uninstructed, will be sure 
to bring upon them. We thought the 
Act of 1865 lor free schools a sufficient

cer-
eys-

present. Repre
rests of the second town in 
looked upon it as highly itn- 

free schools should not be 
F better system be introduced

, Barnard, DeCosmos, and 
>me further remarks.
[was satisfied that the hon 

Victoria must be the best 
Isystem best suited the wants 
tuents, and without pledging 
(3tem he would be willing to 
t by this vote the whole

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Srtutday, March. 9th, 1867

The German Confederation.—The heads 
If the plan for tbe new German Confedera- 
ion have been published in Berlin. It is 
Lderstood that the subordinate armies will 
Lke an oath of military allegiance to her 
king, and that in time of war his powers will 
L nearly unrestrained, Tbe functions of 
Le Parliament are not defined, though the 
latest telegram seems to imply that they will 
L limited to legislation, but the Parliament 
itself is to consist of two Chambers, of which 
Ihe Upper House will consist of Princes or 
Iheir nominees, who will vote 11 by State,” 
tnd the Lower, of 250 members or so, chosen 
my universal suffrage, who will vote by bead, 
hn tbe Upper House the King gives himself 
nearly a majority,” and in the Lower the 
[Prussians will be complete y in the ascend- 
Enl, each 100,000 of popu'ation sending up 
lone representative. No official can be elect
ed, aud no member will be paid.

Our Amateurs are about to offer another 
performance, which will come off on the 26th 
Liant at the theatre. At a meeting of the 
llseociation, held yesterday at the Boomerang, 
it was decided to produce tbe farce of “ Done 
brown” and the burlesque of “ Fra Diavolo.” 
(The latter will be put on the stage with all 
|the original music, and will abound with 
Ibcal bon mots.

A. Difference—On tbe sunny side of 
Tates street, yesterday, the thermometer 
scored nearly to summer heat, while on the 
shady side of the same thoroughfare it was 
down to “freezing”—reminding one quite 
forcibly of the usual temperature of New 
Westminster.

fiS^The lines of railroad now in operation 
in England measure 13,289 miles in length. 
In one year the passenger and freight trains 
on these roads travel as great a distance txe 
from the earth to the sun and half way back.

Confederation Meeting.—It is proposed 
to bold a public meeting in a few days to 
consider the propriety of petitioning for the 
admission of this Colony into the British 
North American Confederation.

Arrived.—The bark Scotland, from San 
Francisco on the 9ih February, arrived 
yesterday morning in E^quimalt harbour. 
She is bound for Nanaimo to coal.

Towed Up.—The tug Diana yesterday 
towed the ship Silas Greeoman fiom Cor* 
dova Bay—where she has lain at anchor 
since Sunday—to Nanaimo.

Tee Enterprise sailed at 9 o’clock yes
terday morning for Fraser River, with nine 
passengers and a few tons of freight.

Still Ashore.—The bark Washington 
continues on shore at Dungeness, and ap
pears to be in a hopeless situation. On a 
clear day the vessel can be distinctly dis
cerned from Beacon Hill. The sand of the 
spit has gathered about her, and, acting under 
the advice of Captain White, of the Lincoln, 
the crew are engaged in dismantling tbe 
bark, and conveying everything moveable 
asbote with a view to her final abandon
ment» The Washington is a very old vessel, 
and was lately re-coppered at San Francisco. 
Ths ship Mary Glover continues on Rocky 
Point. The Lincoln got out lines and at
tempted to tow her off through three tides, 
but failed. It is believed that this vessel 
may be saved comparatively uninjured 
should the weather continue calm. The 
bark Iconium lies on Point-No-Point, with 
her noee in the bank, and the jibboom gone. 
In other respects this vessel is thought to 
bave sustained little or no damage.

... sum
3 would be absorbed, as the 
eady agreed to pay the teach 
d not support this resoldtioo 
Island system must be main* 
>st and tbe rest of the colony

aid and Helmcked suggested 
was left in the bands of the 
1er tbe Act, and the expenses 
bished by the Government 
rd of Education, 
was gird the matter had been 
and sentiments enunciated 
pectful consideration of the 
ie of the advocates for re. 
pver, he felt in duty bound to 
Before being generous they 
^ pay their debts before con. 
(They were asked to establish 
[nmon school system in 
olony at any sacrifice, when 
«inland were supported by 
B State in a measure 4as the 
|«dren, but was it not the first 
[ncil to shape its expenditure 
means and not incur further 
tad discharged the old ones ? 
Considerations on economy 
P be the last to object to a 
then the time arrived, 
ked the hon mover not to 

5 there was no reason that 
they could not go into the 
of education this session, 

j hon member’s own showing 
Ired for the support of the 
1 tax of §2 per head on the 
Bid be glad to see

one

Dr Comrie’s Lecture.—The lecture-room 
of tbe Mechanics’ Institute was crowded last 
evening by an intelligent and appreciative 
audience, which had assembled to bear the 
lecture of Dr Oomrie, of H. M. S. Sparrow- 
hawk. Tbe subject was “ Air,” and the 
lecture was illustrated by a number of inter
esting experiments. Dr Comrie was intro
duced by Mr Alston, the President of the 
Institute, and proceeded to recite a number 
of incidents relating to tbe subject that had 
occurred within his knowledge. The doctor 
also alluded to the filthy condition of many 
of the streets and alleys of the city, and said 
but for the sparse population, an epidemic 
would have long since occurred. At the 
conclusion of the lecture, Dr Osmrie 
promised another discourse on “ Water," on 
Thursday evening next. Upon motion of 
Rev Mr Somerville, seconded by President 
Alston, a vote ol thanks was unanimously 
tendered Dr Comrie by the audience.

Death on Shipboard.—Mr Black, mate 
of the American bark Scotland, from San 
Francisco, that arrived yesterday morning, 
reports the death of bis captain, George E. 
Hoeg, which occurred at 6 o’clock on Wed
nesday evening, while the vessel was some 
ten miles south of Race Rocks. Capt Hoeg 
had been ailing for many months, and for 
three days prior to bis death was confined to 
hia berth. Mr Black says that before death 
he vomited a quantity of blood. Oapt Hoeg 
was a native of tbe United States, aged 55 
years, and .leaves a family in San Francisco. 
He was well known, here having commanded 
vessels running to this port for many years.

A “ Promising Mechanic Marred.”—A 
Thalt-educated politician and banger-on ” of 
grog-shops, known as “ Liverpool Jack,” 
has been " matring ” the physiognomy of a 

T promising mechanic ” named John Gowdie. 
The assault was not a very serious afiair, and 
Mr Pemberton only fined “Jack” $20.

A Private Telegram from New We et 
minster, yesterday, states that the steamer 
Hope, which left for up-river a week ago, 
has returned to that place. Tbe dispatch 
does not state whether the trip proved suc
cessful.

a proper 
ystem adapted to both colo- 
s sure that it would not be 
% f°r arrears due on the 
b resolution before His Ex- 

the system on the Island 
tain on the mainland, 
pved in amendment, second- 
s» that the whole question 
ferred to a select committee: 
ifessed that he was not able 
1 continue tbe system in the 

stood. He bad been 
)en he was a candidate for 
ade a free common school 
planks of his platform, but 

1 he bad learned and 
e was not in favor of an 
im, and thought the parent 
towards the education of 
art from all other issues, 
[able to see where tbe money 
[oh I oh i) It was a fallacy 
cretion of the Board

LEA & PERRINS’
CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce.ue

IDECLARED BYJCONNOISSE RS
TO BBI The Wires are in capital working order

■ between this place and the various stations
■ north and south. Many telegrams were 
1 received from San Francisco and Quesnelle-
■ mouth during yesterday.

I “Compulsory Education.”—We com» 
Intend tbe article from tbe London Spectator 
Ion this subject to the consideration of tbe
■ Government as well as the public.

I Real Estate.—Two pieces of property, 
I lately advertised for sale by auction by J. P 
I Davies & Co., have been disposed ot by 
I private contract,

Capt. Hoeg’s Body has been taken in 
I charge by the U. 8. Consul, and will be lor- 
I warded to San Francisco on tbe mail steamer
■ for interment.

I Tbe Active.—A telegram states that the
■ iteamehip will sail trom San Francisco for 
I Victoria, at ten this morning, with a lull 
I cargo.

1©-The flags were at, half-mast yester-
■ day as a mark of respect to tbe memory of 
I Capt. H. eg.

■ The U.S. revenue cutter Lincoln, Captain 
I White, departed for Puget Sound yesterday
■ with the American officers.

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
now

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this m ost delicious and unrivalie* 

Condiment having cans t i certain di alers to apply the 
name of 14 Worcestersh r) Sauce ” to their own inferior 
compounds, the Public i ;ti ereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genui 10 is to

UQw

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels* 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upjn the wrapper »tt* 
labels of which the names of Lea k Perrins have been 
forge J, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendortl 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.
Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name on 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces

ter; Grosse & Blackwell, London, Sec., Sic. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aaizrrs fob Vic tobia—Jan ion, Green & Rhodes, 
fall 1 a w

■■ was
k and control of the Gov* 
o gentleman was opposed 
littee, and advocated the 
committee of the whole, 
r of one portion paying 
equivalent was received, 
a dealt with as a whole,, 
i advocate liberal aid to 
t that those who were ex- 
em were also entitled to

a

(referriog to preceding 
tether it was to go forth to 
the only item that this 

•neb upon was Education T 
required a schoolmaster 

ing generation, 
ight the assertion unfair, 

the only item that had 
retrenchment, 

objected to select 
3 tantamount to burking 
urged a compromise by 

r Island to retain her own 
t was introduced, 
asked the House to weigh 
efore they voted lor over- 
now in force. Were they 
bildren and their teachers 
tould be a serious matter 
’ at large. He was willing 
i annual expenditure to 
lore our present system 
ole Colony inltf disrepute 
Ind he called upon the 
motion as a matter of ex-

)oke at length, denying 
select committee would

DRUGS, &C.
The Lincoln.—This U. S. revenue cutter, 

commanded by Capt White, arrived from 
Puget Sound and San Juan Island yester
day evening. On board were Major-General 
Steele and Major Glenn, U. S. A., and 
Capt Howard, of the revenue service, who 
have been on a visit of inspection to the 

The Lincoln will coal here, and

Pharmaceutical Preparations, 
Photographic Sundries,

Surgical Instruments, Patent Medicine^ 
Drysalteries 
Dye Goods, 

Colors, 
lozenges, 

Chemicals,#
’Perfumery, i 

Drugs,
[Paints,1 

Glass Ware, 
Medicine Chests, 
Storekeepers’ Sundries,

com-

The three ships wrecked on the other side 
are said to be owned by one firm at San 
Francisco, and are uninsured.

Sound.
will return to-day to the scene of the recent 
wrecks on the American shore.

Oilmen’s Stores 
Veterinary Sundries.

basis upon which to commence opera- 
tii ns. Thus far, the public are not' 
disappointed, and if those who con
sider the working of the system “ un
successful,” will take the homely 
test, and judge of the tree by its 
fruits, their opinions, perhaps, may 
be more favorable, and this little 
spark which remains of our liberty 
may not be puffed out. Contrast 
our system with that proposed

From the West Coast—Tbe schooner 
Alpha, from the West-coast of the Island, 
arrived on Wednesday with a small lot of 
lumber from Sproat & Co.’s mills, and re
ports
Surprise was seen a few days ago prosecuting
her trade with the Indians. _ —

----- ----------- ----------------- , M H, S’Bl W- AIKMAIV, HAS BERN
Licensing COURT.—There were only two “ a pwtner in our ürm at New Weetmia-LICKNS1NU uter.uoder the style of Drake, Jackson & Aikman. No

applications for renewal before this court alteration win take place m victoria.
yesterday, ‘ let.Jannary,I8«T. DBAKK it JACKSON

Thirty thousand prices of the above forwarded, freool 
charge, monthly, bylathe matter of the Estate of Leander Fisk and Bert- 

; “° d Greenebanro, tiading under the firm of Fisk & 
I ureenebaum, at Lillooet and Clinton, B. C.. who have 
| mat^e an assignment fur the benefit of their creditors. BURGOYNE'BURBRIDGES&SQUIRE16 Coleman f ' 1 i < ' 1(1(0
VOTICE IM HEREBY GIAEN THAT

c persons having any claim against the above 
,l,at,e 416 requested to furwai d a statement of 

th=4?h iduly,?.enfieaj 10 0>e undersign o nor before 
the neIt,°r they wm be deprived of

bated at Victoria, tho 22nd day of February, 1867.
F. WEISSENBURGER, 

Assignee.

much snow falling. The schooner
NOTICE.

fe23 2m Examiner copy.
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Cjje EMi} Mat) SalanM, protection to millers ; beyond the latter 

rate, the duty approaches prohibition, 
and, should it be laid on, will have 
tendency to check importations, 
while the charge for flour manufac
tured in the Colony will always be 
higher by 50 cento per barrel than it 
would be were the duty fixed at 
reasonable rate, 
spirits will pay a small advance on 
the present rates, which have alway 
been considered higher than a due re
gard for the extension of 
merco to other parts would appear to 
warrant. Vegetables will have to pay 
a pretty stiff duty, and every Sound or 
Oregon egg cracked on the Island 
will yield a fraction over one cent 
to the Treasury. Salt, which is used 
extensively in the preservation oi 
fish and meats, is to come in free ; so 
are shipbuilding materials and chand
lery (with the exception of blocks, 
which we do not see enumerated in 
the free list), seeds, fresh fish, fish-oil 
and many other articles on which

The New World—This splendid 
steamer—the largest afloat in these waters— 
arrived at 1 o’clock last night. She can 
carry 500 passengers and has excellent 
accommodation for freight and cattle. She 
will be commanded by Capt Wiosor. and 
will carry the mails between this and Puget 
Sound. The New World ,was purchased 
from the Oregon Steam Navigation Company 
by the Puget Sound S.eam Navigation Com» 
pany for $40,000 and the Jcsie McNear— 
which was too small for the trade—“ to 
boot ”

Municipal Council.—The Council met at 
7 o’clock last evening, all the Councillors 
present bat Mr R. Lewis, and in the absence 
of the Mayor Mr C. Qowen was moved to 
the chair. The Council merely met to con
firm the last minutes, when it resolved itself 
into committee of the whole to take action 
on the rental tax returns, Councillor Gibbs 
in the chair. In connection with the above 
we may meotion that the taxes have already 
commenced to be paid into the treasury of 
the corporation.

Educational.—A meeting of the Board 
of Education was held yesterday, at which 
His Excellency’s message on Education was 
discussed at some length. It was finally 
resolved, before taking farther steps, that 
the Superintendent write for fuller informa
tion respecting the extraordinary assertions 
made by the late Governor (Kennedy) and 
W. A. G. Young, Esq., as to the conduct of 
the Board.

Fire Insurance Business in San Fran
cisco.—According to official returns, the 
premiums received by tbe various Insurance 
Companies of San Francisco, for the month 
of December, were apportioned as follows : 
Pacific, $39,489; Union, $22,390; Firemen’s 
$16,653; Merchants’ Mutual Marine, $16,- 
453; National, $15,719; North British and 
Mercantile, $9.746 ; Occidental, $9 000 
Builders', $8,051 ; San Francisco, $7455 ; 
Imperial, $7,164 ; California Home, $5,281 ; 
Home Mutual, $5,185; California Fire, $5,148; 
British and Foreign Marine, $4,481. Total 
premiums received in one month by 14 com
panies, $172,215. 
insurance at 1% per cent., which is believed 
to be a correct allowance, the value of the 
pronerty insured 
about $14,000,000; and at the same rate for 
12 months the risks assumed by onr local 
insurance companies in one year would 
amount to $168,000,000—a 
$32,000,000 of the assessed value of all the 
taxable property in the State, according to a 
late statement from the Controller, which 
makes the total of assessed vaines $200,000,- 
000. The California companies are : the 
Pacific, capital stock $750,000—about te be 
increased to $1,000,000, Union, $750,000; 
Fireman’s Fund, $500,000; National, $1,000- 
0)0; Home Mutual, $1,000,000; Merchant’s 
Mutual, $500,000; San Francisco, $300,000; 
Occidental, $300,000; California, $200,000; 
Builders’, $50,000. The total capital of 
these ten companies is $5,350,000, and the 
amount pail in $4,407 649. Their outstand
ing risks, December 31st, amounted to $48,- 
405,461. The amount of risks written dur
ing the year as $81,045,209. Their income 
last year was $1,720,892; disbursements, 
$1,241,562. The dividends declared during 
the year 1866 were as follows : Pacific, 
$180,000; Union, $75,000; Fireman’s Fund, 
$86,828; California, $36,000; San Francisco, 
$35,925. The Pacific, Uoion and California 
dividends were equal to 2 per cent a month 
on the par value of their stock, 
man’s Fund and San Francisco dividends 
were equal to 1} per cent, Other companies 
made dividends of 1 per cent and less. 
Only a portion of tbe profits from business is 
divided among the stock holders, the balance 
called the surplus, is retained to meet 
contingency or extraordinary expense the 
company may have, 
being erected for the home companies 
among the finest in the city. The Pacific 
building, on the northeast corner of California 
and Leidesdorf street, covers a lot 30 by 80 
feet, and will cost $125,000. The Fireman’s 
Fend building, corner of California and San- 
some, cost $100,000. The Union purchased a 
house and lot for $60,000, which is valued 
dow at $90,000. 
bought the busines of the California Lloyds 
for $300,000, and a portion of the business 
of the California Home, which is reliqnishing 
business. Tbe Merchant’s Mutual fitted rp 
the old Tehama Hotel on California street, at 
a cost, with lot, of $80,000.—Bulletin.

Inquest.—An inquest was yesterday held 
over the body of Robert Turner, master ol 
the schooner Anna, the circumstances at
tending whose death were reported in yester
day's Colonist. The evidence of a 
who was on board when deceased returned 
to the vessel on Monday, between two and 
three o’clock, described the captain’s appear
ance, which seemed much as usual. Me re
quested witness to move a little from where 
he was sitting in the cabin and then lay down 
and expired almost immediately afterwards. 
Dr Davie deposed to having ic conjunction 
with his son, made a post mortem, examina
tion of the body; when be found the pericar
dium filled with blood ; he further discovered 
that the left auricle of the heart had been 
ruptured, which had supervened on the ac
celerated action of that vital organ arising 
from disease ; deceased appeared to be 
about 50 years of age ; be was a native o 
Scarborough, England, and had no property. 
Dr Davie said that death must have been 
nearly instantaneous ; he was called in on 
Monday, but. found tbe man quite dead. 
After a short consultation the jury brought 
in a verdict of death from natnral

Lecture.—It will be observed fr0nj 
advertising columns that P. Comtie F0"' 

M.D., of H. M. S. Sparrowhawk, win 
evening deliver the first of two Item, " 
“ Air and Water.” We understand that 
lecture will be illustrated by a series 
chemical experiments, and as it will hav ° 
beating upon the sanatory condition of ^ 
city, we hope that the citizens will 
themselves of the occasion.
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The New Tariff.

We sincerely hope that while con
sidering the proposed new Tariff, the 
Legislative Council, in endeavoring to 
avoid Charybdis will not be wrecked 
on Soy lia; or that in passing the pro
posed scale of duties with a view to 
increasing the revenue, it will not go 
to such an extreme as to prohibit the 
importation of certain articles in daily 
request that cannot be profitably pro
duced here. The report of the Tariff 
Committee has, no doubt, been 
fully prepared ; but there are some 
points contained in the schedule to 
which we would direct the attention

the
ECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH C

a IRE STIRRING NEWS_FR0M I.M

he Country ‘‘All 
with Gold ! !

0W THREE FEET DEEP Al 
WESTMINSTER!

Ale, porter and availr
A Strange Story is told about an e 

merchant in one of the Paris markets. " 
ing been indisposed he had kept his »at(’ 
house at a high temperature, at the 
mendation of his doctor. A

a

Hav,
our com-

Averaging the rate of recon.
morning ot t„ 

ago he was awakened by a strange noise 
and on jumping up, he saw on the floor aboot 
a hundred and fifty chickens, which had bees 
hatched by the heat, while the floor „„ 
strewed with egg shells.

[New Westminster, March 4—Tn 
DO express arrived last night.
The mining news from the Sentinel 

8th, though containing nothing part) 
big or striking,” by the most c 
lining summary that we have receive 
in g time. I
I A number of claims were world 
hying over expenses, while some w| 
L good dividends. Among the lad 
L Forward, which had struck a hi 
el of red gravel.
’ The Welsh is stopped by law suj 

Wake-up-Jake, Cariboo, Hit or lj 

Borealis.
[ Stock has risen in the Forest R<| 

Rankin.
I Large expectations from Floyd an 
[as on Stout’s Gulch next season.
I United on Conklin’s Gulch washed 
bunces the last six days it worked.
[ Home Stake and Hood were tunne 
[he same channel.

The ground of the Lone Star is to 
pected through the Hood Company’s

December would be
care-

sum within Accident.—After being cast off from the 
steamer Isabel, at an early hour yesterdaj 
morning, the bark Rival suddenly lufied and 

into tbe steamer, carrying away a pot, 
tion of one of the latter’s paddle-boxes, m 
doing damage to the extent of abdut 
The Rival then stood ofi down the Strait, 
wirh a fair wind, and the Isabel 
wharf. A few hour’s work yesterday “ fiJej 
things.”

of the Council with a view to avoiding 
a repetition here (on a small scale) of 
the evils that the imposition of pros 
hibitive duties have inflicted

ran

upon
American commerce. On dry goods 
the Committee propose a duty of 12} 
per cent.—a reduction of 2} per cent, 
on tbe present scale. A week or two 
ago, the importers memorialized the 
Council to the effect that a duty of not 
more than 7} per cent, be imposed on 
this description of goods. The me
morial showed very clearly that if toe 
high a rate was imposed it would in
jure our foreign retail trade, and that 
where $1 in duties would be collected 
from this source through an increased 
demand from the Sound were the rate

rates are charged in the present scale. 
Island bacon and hams will be protect
ed by a duty 4 cents per pound, while 
corned beef (strange to say) will be 
admitted on payment of 10 per cent. 
Machinery, which came in free before, will 
pay 10.per cent. ; and confectionery—which, 
absurdly enough, pays 12} per cent, duty 
under the scale now in force, while sugar is 
levied upon to tbe tune of 20 per cent, in the 
same scale—will very properly contribute 
30 per cent, under the new Tariff. The rate 
proposed on live stock appears to be 
promise between the old Island duties (which 
were

came to ht.
ie

The Glasgow Herald announces ih, 
apprehension in the ciiy of a local debtor 
having large liabilities. He bad been lodb 
ing in a hotel there, and was found in thi 
disguise of female attire, with Paisle;
shawl, a velvet bonnet and veil, and a large 
brooch, with no want of criooline.

Rifle Corps.—The Volunteers turned out 
last evening after drill and marched from 
the barrack to Government street preceded by 
their band. The officer commanding announc
ed that the remittance had been sent to 
England to pay for the sword presented by 
the Corps to Captain Lang ; and that he 
also was glad to inform the men that the 
balance of last year’s Government grant 
had been handed to the Corps,

The British Columbian.—This brilliant 
sheet bas entered upon its seventh and last 
volume. Latterly, following tbe example of 
its more respectable and successful rival, the 
Columbian has been rather more decent than 
formedy ; but reformation comes too late. 
Tbe miserable old sheet is doomed; and 
well does it deserve its fate.

A Mistake.—It was Riley (one of the 
saved) who fought Primer (ope of the lost) 
whereby by the Jate boat casualty at Esqui
mau occurred, and not Dawson, who is said 
to have been a most inoffensive man and 
greatly lamented by his shipmates.

tïoiNQ Home.—Tbe remark of Mr Birch,

From Burrard Inlet—At Cspt. Stamp1, 
mills we learn that the machinery bas all 
been set, and that the arrival of belting j, 
only awaited to set everything in motion. 
The snow has been deep at the Inlet, bat >bt 
fall was not so great as at New Westminster,

Chamber of Commerce—A special meet
ing of this body will be held to-day, at two 
o’clock, and as we understand that 
of very great importance will come before the 
Chamber for discussion, we hope that the 
attendance will be fall;

The schooner Black Diamond, laden with 
Nanaimo Coal, arrived yesterday in tow of 
the Steamer Diana. The Schooner landed the 
steam engine at Bellingham Bay, and on her 
return trip called at Nanaimo for the cargo 
of coal.

a corn
el.

fixed at 7} per cent., 75 cents would 
not be realized to the revenue if the 
present duty of 15 per cent, was con
tinued. The importance of this state
ment does not appear to have been 
lost on the committee, and hence we 
find a redaction proposed upon the 
present rate ; bun the reduction is not 
sufficient to meet the case. It is of the 
utmost importance to the country that 
no channel of trade at present open to 
us should be obstructed by any act of 
our own. Protection cannot be ad
vanced as a reason for a high duty on 
dry goods, because we have no manu
factures of the kind, nor are we likely 
to have for a decade of years. The 
object of this duty, then, is to collect 
a revenue ; and if it can be shown that 
with the rate fixed at 7} per cent, 
twice the amount of dry goods will be 
imported that would be at 12} per 
cent., the plain duty of the Council is 
to reduce the demand to the lesser 
figure and allow the Government to 
fob the extra 2} per cent. In levying 
a uniform duty of $1 50 per 100 on 
cigars we think that a mistake has 
also been made. The rich man’s fine 
Havana, costing $100@$150 per 1000, 
will pay no more than the poor man’s 
Manilla cheroot, costing $20 or $25 
per 1000. The effect will be to destroy 
the market for the commoner grades 
of cigars and create a considerable 
deficit in the revenue in cousequence. 
It strikes us that an ad valorem instead 
of a specific duty should be placed on 
cigars. What has been said of cigars 
will apply with equal force to tobacco : 
a duty of 25 per cent, per pound will 
place even the inferior grades beyond 
the reach ot the poor man, and confine 
the consumption to a very great ex
tent to tbe higher grades by men 
w$q are able to pay for their “ baccy.” 
Ofl raw sugar, it is proposed to levy 
a duty of 1 cent per pound, while re
fined sugar is cnly taxed 1} cents. The 
rattrsugar will, therefore, pay a fate 
equivalent to 20 per cent., while the 
refined article will come in upon the 
payment of some 8 per cent. To 
equalize the duty in this respect a 
spebiSo dqty of at least 3 cents per 
pound on refined sugars will be neces
sary. Imported butter is to be taxed 
ten cents per pound—another rate that 
will be almost prohibitive, and when 
we reflect that the country is not in a 
sufficiently advanced state—and will 
not be for a period of two years to 
come—to supply the local demand for 
this article of luxury, is most unw se. 
Upon flour, a duty of $150 ^ bbl is pro; 
posed. This will be a grievous tax tor 
the consumers to bear. Without to
bacco, sugar, butter, &o., a man could 
live comtortably enough, and enjoy 
better health than if he had them all 
at his command ; but bread he must 
have; it he desires to support life 
he must lean upon its “ staff.” 
Seventy-five cents, or at most, one 
dollftr pef barrel would furnish ample

The Britannia, further up, is tat 
L„od pay. The whole ol the gulch ii 

on both sides to the summit.
On Grouse Creek the Heron is p 

largely as ever, and other claims dc

too high) and the mainland rates (which 
were too low). Blankets are expected to 
pay tribute at an average rate ol 75 ceots 
per pair, which is too high, when 
aider that the principal customers are In
dians, who believe more in quantity than in 
quality, and generally buy an inferior article. 
There is no denying the fact, that the list, 
in many respects, is satisfactory ; but in the 
instances to which we have drawn attention 
there is certainly room for improvement.

The Fire-we con-

well.a mallei
The Full Rig paid 112 ounces las 

Discovery, 130 ounces for week eo< 
If the claims prospecting on ( 

oreek should strike it before spring, 
tion of the district will employ allany

in tbe country.
The Miller coy’s shaft is down 50 

the whole creek is staked off.
Luke Ferguson, from Hixon creek 

the Stewart Co.’s quartz ledge from 
four feet thick.-

The new buildings
are

Premium for a Quartz Mill,
The Council has done wisely in 

voting $5000 as a premium for the 
first quartz mill that may be erected 
in Columbia district. The principle 
might be extended to other districts 
with benefit. The true wealth of the 
country lies in its quartz leads. Al
luvial diggings are all well enough in 
their way, but are generally soon 
worked out, and populations attracted 
by their richness are seldom perman
ent. Quartz mining, on the other 
band, is of a lasting character, and 
imparts a permanency to every indus
trial interest. Develop one quartz lead, 
and prove that it will pay to work 
and the country will bound forward 
upon a career of prosperity unexam« 
pled in its history.

Religious—Yesterday being Ash Wed- 
nesday, the usual religions services in 
nection with the day were held at the 
Cathedral, St. John’s, and the Catholic 
churches in this city.

8®- Furnished houses and apartments in 
Paris are now only let to occupiers for s 
short period, and in many cases^ no engage» 
ment is made to extend beyond the month ol 
January.

The Fly.—This steamer Las been sold to 
Captain Frain, and will be rebuilt, renamed 
and refurnished, and placed in a profitable 
trade.

A Petition to His Excellency, prating 
for the release of the woman Sampson, has 
received many signatures at Nanaimo.

86B= H.‘M. S. Shearwater will go to New 
Westminster on Monday next.

THE BONAPARTE COUNTRY. I
From McKay of Savannah’s 1 

learn that mining on Scotch Greek aj 
quille River will be carried on vd 
this yey, and with every prospect of 
favorable results. Tbe former bas pj 
well and ten claims are recorded. 1 
is coarse, resembling that of Frencl 
and is found by tunnelling into tti 
The week empties into Adams river, 
of the Thompson. On Tranquille d 
four companies are wintering and d 
to ground sluice, believing that I 
make very good wages.

Harper has lost about 10 per cej 
stock, through a crust having forme 
snow, which lies some 18 inches dee 

Chapin has lost about 150 sheep

coo>

in the Council, tbe other day, to the eflect 
that he should " not long be the recipient of I 
Colonial money,” is proof that he will shortly 
leave for borne. The sooner the better.

P. B. Whannel, who in 1858 was magis
trate at Yale, and whose eccentricities while 
holding that position are green in the 
memory of most pioneers, has been arrested 
at San Francisco on a charge of riot.

Discharged.—Tbe Siwash, Jim, arrested 
on suspicion ol having robbed Mrs Copper- 
man, 
custody.
hope of the' thief being detected.

Dismissed—The complaint of stealing a 
watch, prelered against Francis Hall, has 
been dismissed in the Police Court, no 
evidence to criminate the accused having 
come to light.

The company has also
;

1

was yesterday discharged from 
There appears to be little or no

seaman

same cause.
LOWER RIVER ITEMS.

The express came down in a cal 
met the Hope trying to get througij 

on her way up.
The river is solid for some mild 

Yale, but the sun is now warm and 
peered that navigation will soon bel 

Snow was tailing here all day j 
and lies about three teel deep on | 
to the cemetery,

The Governor is convalescent.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. THE PEOPLES FKIENP.

PERRY DAVIS’
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER 

The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp sod pain in 
the atomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure reMBDT 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

Tuesday, March 5th.
Defective Steps,—Some two month e ago 

a man-o’-war’s man tumbled into the harbor 
at the landing at Esqnimalt and wâs 
drowned. The Coroner’s jury called the 
attention of the authorities to the fact that 
the file was lost in consequence of the 
defective state of tbe steps at tbe landing, 
and recommended their repair ; bnt no 
action has been taken. Yesterday, another 
of tbe steps floated away, and a fourth is 
reported ready to follow. The landing is in 
a dangerous state, and more fives will sorely 
be sacrificed if repairs be not made. The 
question is, Who will be responsible, the 
Lands and Works D -, .rtment Î tbe owner 
of the prop, ,'ty i o. tbe citizeos of Esqui
mau Î
right shoulders, and 'let tbe 
jury summoned to sit over the body of tbe 
next drowned man return instead of a verdict 
of *• Found Drowned,” one of “Manslaughter” 
against the guilty parties.

*t,
/ Thursday, March 7th.

Sudden Death of Mr. John J. Coch
rane.—Those who met Mr Ooohraoe 
terday afternoon in tbe enjoyment ef 
robust health, and busily engaged in his 
usual avocations, will scarcely realize the 
fact that a few minutes after six o’clock in 
the evening be was a piece of insensate clay ! 
The circumstances attending this melancholy 
occurrence, so far as we care to make public 
to-day, are these ; Mr Cochrane came home

yes-

Second Desp
New Westminster, Match 4 

important transpired in the House 
Petitions were presented by 1 

and DeCosmos, the former from Vic
at r. o’clock from his office, and complaining 
to Mi wife of feeling unwell, immediately 
passed up stairs and commenced to undress ; 
while so doing he was seized with aspasmand 
fell to the floor, but quickly recovering big 
feet, removed the remainder of bis clothing 
and sprang into bed. He then complained 
of a burning sensation in the stomach, ap
peared to be in great agony for a few 
moments, when he was seized with another 
spasm and died. Dre Ash and Dickson were 
sent for, but long before their arrival the 
unfortunate gentleman bad expired. It 
reported lust eveoing that Dr Dickson had 
pronounced tbe cause of death to be 
p exy. An inquest will be held to-day by 
Mr Pemberton. Mr Cochrane

chants and dealers praying for low 
on dry goods ; and the latter from 

i praying for relief.
Stamp gave notice of motion, t 

and material lot the mill and eml 
Burrard Inlet, be exempted from d 

Hamly presented the report of 
committee ; ordered printed.

Remainder of day spent in discus 
pened clauses in Incorporation Bill

causes.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Isabel, 
Captain Chambers, returned from Nanaimo 
at 2 o’clock yesterday morning; when off ibis 
harbor, she cast ofl the American bark Rival 
laden with 540 tons of coal, which vessel ete 
had towed down from Nanaimo. The weather 
at Nanaimo has been intensely cold, and 
about five inches of snow lay on the ground. 
The ship Silas Greenman, from Sao Fran
cisco, had not arrived when the Isabel left, 
but a ship’s light was observed yesterday 
morning in Mosquito Pass, and is be
lieved to have beeo shown by that vessel, 
which had probably come to anchor there.

A New and Grand Epoch In Medicine — 
Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new Medical System 
The quan iiarian^ whose vast internal doses enfeebie the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary l itis, and cures the mott 
virulent sores with a box or so bis wonderful and all 
healing Salve. These two great specitics of the Doctor 
are last superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of th* 
day. Extraordinary cures by Maggtel’s Pills and Saive 
have oened the eyes of the public to the ineffioijucy of 
the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo
ple have so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
not of the class that are swallowed by tbe dozen, and of 
which every box full taken creates rn absolute necessity 
tor another. One or two of MaggiePs Pills suffices to 
place the bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
ate an appetite, and render the spirits light aud buoyant- 
There is ho griping, and no reaction in the form of const, 
nation. II the liver is aflected, its functions are restored 
and if the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
This last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
tbe wants of delicate females. Ulcerous aud eruptive 
diseases are literally extmguisned by the diseufeetant 
power of Maggiel’s Salve. In tact, it is here announced 
that lUaggiel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ail others tail. While for Burns 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skid 

. .... , ,, __ Magglel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel.I
excursion party Will leave here on the New ^ne street, Sew York, and all Druggists, at *5 centsp
World on Good Friday (19th April) and visit *' --------------------------------
all tbe ports on the Sound, returning on the Holloway’s Pills.—Indigestion and Liver Complaints- | 
following Monday. Tbe party will receive —The digestion cannot be long or seriously disordered I 
every attention while on board, and will be wilhout the deraD8ement being perceptible on the I
î» j , , i ... . , •*. . countenance. These Pills prevent both unpleasant con- I
lodged and led without expense to themselves sequences ; they improve the appetite, aud wdh tne in- I
beyond the anm demanded as passage money. 51^
As the weather will be extremely dehghtfnl
aDOUt the date proposed for the trio there ifl nourishment for ' ur bodies from our various diets—48 à 
nn rinnht that , the livf-r, stomach and bowe's. over alt uf which theyno UOUOI mat tne participants Will enjoy exercise the most salutary control. By reso1 ting at any
themselves to their heart’s content. We hope ïSÏÏÏ
that the proposition will be carried out. and strength, anti hie sallowdess gradually vanisues.

Lei the responsibility rest on the 
Coroner’s

Wreck of a Sloop.—The sloop General 
Havelock; from New Brighton, in Plumper’s 
PasS, and "bound for Victoria with a load of 
hogs and farm1) prodace, ran on Ten Mile 
Point, a short distance beyond Cadboro

Macdonald’s motion for the conti 
tbe free school system on the Islanl 
Older of the day, but did not com3

was

apo-

Third Despwas aged
Bay, at nine o’clock on Sunday night, about 40 years, and leaves a wife and four 
and almost-immediately afterwards went to beautiful children to mourn his untimely end. 
pieces. The crew—Darned Meyer, Hamilton, He came to this country in 1859, and has 
and Barry—clang to tbe house and floated 5fen. an enterprising and valuable citizen.
ashore, where they travelled about all night Kj^sît tor‘SaloTch1)i,tthricIt!laDd ASaem" 

in the woods, and in the morning reached 
the Hudson Bay Company’s station at Up
lands Farm, where their 
relieved by Mr Harvey. The night was one 
of the most inclement of the season ; tbe 
men suffered severely, the feet of one their 
number being badly frost-bitten. The sloop 
and cargo wete owned by Mr J. M. Greavy, 
of this city, and will prove a total loss.

Arrival of the Active at San Fi
Excursion Trip—It is proposed that an

San Francisco, March 4—Steanj 
arrived last (Sunday) evening, 
leave on Saturday next for Victi 
working all right to this place.Since the process of photographing upon 

silk and linen has been perfected in France, 
many persons have their portraits upon their 
linen instead of their 
Y\ ashing, it is said, does not injure the 
portrait.

The Assizes at New Westminster wifi sit 
on the 4th of April.

1 tV! . V ’ - 1 i

wants weret Europe.
London, Feb. 18—Madrid desp 

t he King Consort has been exiled i 
on charges of plotting lor a rege 
kingdom.

London, Feb 20.—Nine of tl 
prisoners who were arrested in . 
suspicion, have been tried, found j 
heavily sentenced.

Berlin, Feb 20.—Returns of I 
election for members of the Not

names or initials.
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RESIGNATION OF LORD CARNARVON ! 

Capture of the Fenian Leader ! 
WAR I» INDIA!

parliament are neatly all received. All the 
members elected in Saxony are anti Prus
sian.

AD VALOREM DUTIES;|g Electric lelegtapli public life in Dublin, and it is supposed he 
may do much in his executive capacity to 
neutralize the Irish tendency towards Fen- 
ianism.

Axes, 15 per cent. ; beef (salt), 10 per 
cent ; billiard and bagatelle tables, 12% per 
cent.; blankets, 15 per cent.; boots and 
shoes, IS per cent. ; Bread, 20 per cent. ; 
Cards (playing), 50 per cent. ; chocolate, 20 
per cent.; clothing (ready-made), 15 per 
cent ; confectionery, 30 per cent ; drugs and 
medicines, 20 per cent ; dry goods, 12% per 
cent; earthenware, 12% per cent; fish 
(preserved), dried and salt, 15 per cent ; fire 
arms, 12% per cent ; fruits, preserved and 
dried, 12} per cent ; furniture, 15 per cent; 
glass and glassware, 12% per cent ; grocer
ies, 12} per cent hardware and ironmongery, 
12% per cent ; harness and saddlery, 20 per 
cent : leather, 20 per cent ^Jewelry, 20 per 
cent ; machinery, 10 per cent ; matches, 12} 
percent; meat, preserved, 12% per cent; 
meat, fresh, 20 per cent ; molasses, 12% per 
cent; nails, 10 per cent; nuts and almonds, 
12} per ct; oils, 15 per cent ; opium, 25 per 
cent ; paints, 10 per cent ; pork (salt) 10 per 
cent; plants, trees and shrubs, 12X per 
cent ; poultry, dead and alive, 25 per cent ; 
quicksilver, 10 per cent ; soap, 15 per cent ; 
stationery, 12% per cent; tinware, 25 per 
cent ; vegetables, preserved and salt, 10 per 
cent ; wagons, carriages, &o., 20 per cent ; 
tranks, 12} per cent ; watches and clocks, 
12 per cent ; window sashes and doors, 20 
percent ; ship-building material,viz. ; manu
factured sails, 20 per cent ; cotton canvas, 
5} per cent; woodenware, 12} per cent; 
yeast powder, 12} pet cent ; all other articles 
not enumerated iu either of the above lists 
not in the following list of free goods, 12} 
per cent.

The Government has contracted with par
ties to purchase several steamers of an 
American pattern.SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

MORE STIRRING NEWS FROM [CARIBOO.

The Country 4t Alive” 
with Gold ! !

SNOW THREE FEET DEEP AT NEW 
WESTMINSTER!

Eastern States
Nashville, Feb 19.—A special dispatch 

io the Journal says a mob, composed of the 
remains of Quantrell’s guerillas, broke open 
Mr Carrie’s bouse, at Parkville, and seized 
and hung Carrie.

Frankfort, IKy.] Feb. 17—The house 
passed by a vote of 50 against 13, a joint 
resolution, stating that the people are unal
terably opposed to the movements in Con
gress to place the people of the Southern 
Slates under military despotism, coolrary to 
the spirit of the Union, and subversive ol the 
principles whereon the Government is founded 
and they here enter their solemn protest 
against all such Congressional action.

The Legislature has abolished the State 
usury laws.

New York, Feb. 20— General Grant yes
terday issued an order that hereafter none 
bat unmarried men shall be enlisted in the 
army.

John H. Surratt was yesterday removed to 
prison under a bench warrant from Judge 
Fisher. lie was dressed in the uniform ol 
the Papal Romans. There is no doubt of 
bis identity.

The Herald's special dispatch says Blair, 
Sr., has gone to Boston to urge Gov. An- 
diews to accept the position of Secretary ot 
State by authority and in connection with 
the universal suffrage party.

California.
Harry Hamil was before the police magis

trate yesterday morning, charged with com
mitting assault and battery on Father Gal
lagher, the Catholic Priest.
Father was comiog out of church, when ac
cused stepped up and cracked him iu the 
face. The defendant made a statement in a 
rambling manner, which showed he was 
evidently laboring under a hallucination. He 
was remanded for examination as to sanity.

Green peas appeared in maïket yesterday, 
selling at 40c per pound.

The Fenians are determed to hold a grand 
mass meeting in a few days.

The cost of extending Montgomery street 
will be less than a million dollars.

Gen. Whiting, who committed suicide this 
morning, does not appear to have been in 
debt or in want. It is believed he must have 
been insane.

California flour goes east at the rate of 
10,900 barrels by each steamer.

The shipment of wheat to Europe and the 
Atlantic States is limited by the number of 
ships that are oEering, suitable for grain 
shippers.

Europe.
London, March 3—The Colonial Ministei 

|Carnarvon] has resigned, for reasons con
nected with the Reform question. The 
Reform bill of the Derby ministry will be 
presented to Parliament on March 11th.

It is reported that despatches have been 
received here announcing that war had 
broken out in India.

Berlin, March 2—Herr Simon has been 
chosen President of the North German Par- 
liament; The King of Prussia gives a ban
quet to the members of Parliament.

London, March 4—Despatches have been 
received from Dublin announcing the cap
ture of Col. O’Connor, leader of the late 
Fenian revolt in Ireland. He was overta
ken at Atblone, nearly 200 miles from scene 
of insurrection!

Europe.
London, February 28—Evening—A gen

eral feeling of depression prevails in finan
cial circles, and the stock market is prostrate.

London, March 1—The bill creating the 
Canadian Confederation was read twice in 
the House of Commons.

Artemns Ward is dangerously ill at South
ampton, and bis life is despaired of.

Venice, March 1—The son of Garibaldi 
has gone to Candia to help the Cretans.

Vienna, February 28—The Turkish gar
risons have been withdrawn from Servi».

London, March 1—Lord Stanley, Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, in answer to an en
quiry from the House of Commons to-nigbt 
stated that neither Brazil nor Paraguay had 
ever asked the mediation of England.

London, Feb. 28—The directors ot the At
lantic Telegraph Cable will hold a meeting 
on the 12th of March to determine what re
duction can be mode on tolls.

Frankfort, 1st March—Liverpool bread- 
stuffs dull.

St Petersburg, March 2—The Cza ha 
secretly urged the Porte to cede Candia to 
Gteece.

New Westminster, March 4—The Cati- Iboo express arrived last night.
The mining news from the Sentinel of Feb 

15th, though containing nothing particularly 
« big or ettiking,” bqs the most cheering 
mining summary that we have received for a 
long time.

A number of claims were working and 
while some were pay-

'

I

Ipaying over expenses, 
ing good dividends. Among the latter 

Nbe Forward, which had struck a bill chan
nel of red gravel.

The Welsh is stopped by law suits with 
the Wake-up-Jake, Cariboo, Hit or Miss and

;was
E

Borealis.
Stock has risen in the Forest Rose and 

Rankin.
Large expectations from Floyd and Altu- 

ras on Stout’s Gulch next season.
United on Cooklio’s Gulch washed up 645 

ounces the last six days it worked.
Home Stake and Hood were tunnelling for 

the same channel.
The ground of the Lone Star is to be pros

pected through the Hood Company’s old

Eastern States.
Washington, Match 4—The Speaker of 

the House submitted a communication from 
Mr King, Minister to Rome, that there was 
no truth in the statement that American 
chapels have been removed outside the city 
wail of Rome.

$1!

Mexico.
Paris, March 2—A despatch from Vera 

Cruz says communication with the capital is 
entirely closed, and Maximilian consequently 
has forbidden the transmission of despatches 
to Europe giving opinions of the state of the 
countryi

The Rev.

I IOregon.
Portland, March 6—Steamer Ajax ar

rived at six p. m., from San Francisco.

tun- FREE OF DUTY.
Agricultural implements, books (printed 

and manuscript), bricks, all fresh fruits not 
enumerated in schedule ot specific duties, 
goony sacks, iron and steel1 all kinds of wood 
enumerated in schedule of specific duties 
calves under 12 mouths’ old, personal effects, 
rope and cordage, salt, garden seeds, grain 
for sëed, tar and pitch, tin and zinc, wire 
iron and brass, copper sheets, boiler plates 
and bolts, copper, zinc and patent metal for 
ships, iron partially manufactured, wood used 
in»tbe construction of carriages and wagons, 
and steel springs, anchors, câble chains and 
copper bolts for shipboildiog, hemp, canvas, 
fresh fi-b, fish oil, whalebone, raw hemp for 
rope making, tallow, gas retorts, fire clay, 
furs, hides, lemoo and lime juice, guano, 
wool, oakum and jute.

nel.
The Britannia, further np, is taking ont 

good pay. The whole ol the gulch is located 
on both sides to the summit.

Oo Grouse Creek the Heron is paying as 
largely as ever, and other claims doing very

California.
San Francisco, March 2—The Idaho 

should have sailed this morniog at 10 o’clock 
for Portland, bnt we learn that she did not 
on account of not having a Columbia river 
bar pilot. The Idaho is advertised to sail on 
Tuesday.

Strawberry Valley, March 4—We have 
had the most severe snow etorm ever known 
in this section. It oommeneed on the 19th 
of February and continued np to yesterday. 
The roads have been completely blocked 
eince the 20<bi Wells, Fargo & Co. are 
making every effort to open the road. The 
snow is four feet deep here and twenty feet 
deep on the summit.

Statement of the Revenue of the Colony of 
British Columbia for the Year 1866.

!

CLOSELY APPROXIMATE.
well. . $223,031 00 

. 23 633 00
.. 79,644 00

909, 00 
6,120 00 
3,280 00 
2,077 00 

.. 17,482 00

.. 19,767 00
26,120 00 

.. 7,640 00
8,780 00 
2,974 00 
3,061 00

2 013 00 
2,308 00 1
8,421 00 
6,800 00

Customs....... ........................................
Port and Harbor Dues .....................
Road Tolls..........................................
Excise Duties.....................................
Land Sates........................ ;............
Laud Revenue ...................................
Rents, exclusive of I.and....................
Free Miner’s Certificates....................
Mining Receipts, General................
Licenses.......... -.................................
Postage............................................
Fines, Forfeitures and Fees of Court
Fees of Office.................................... .
Sale ef Government Property..........
Reimbursements in Aid of hxpunses incurred

by Government.........................................
Miscellaneous Receipts..................................
Interest....................................... ....................
Receipts in Victoria trom 19th Nov., 1866......
Receipts in Aid of Revenue, viz. :
Military Balance by Imperial Government.... 43,900 00

UThe Full Rig paid 112 ounces last week ; 
Diseovery, 130 ounces for week ending 9tb.

If the claims prospecting on Canadian 
creek should strike it before spring, this sec
tion of the district will employ all the men
iu the country.

The Miller coy’s shaft is down 50 feet and 
the whole creek is staked off.

Luke Fergnson, from Hixon creek, reports 
the Stewart Co.’s quartz ledge from three to 
font feet thick.

SHIPPING.
Arrived, Feb. 23—Ship Ellen Norton, 164 

days from New York ; ship Revere, 11 days 
from Nanaimo ; bark Florence, 12 days from 
Seabeck.THE BONAPARTE COUNTRY.

From McKay of Savannah’s Ferry, I 
learn that mining on Scotch Greek and Tran
quille River will be carried on with vigor 67e@70c ^ gal. 
this vear and with every prospect of the most Tbe market for coffee, sugars and teas is
favorable results. The former has prospected ^ i^LThands^^MtVRica8'^fc'^and 
well and ten claims are recorded. I he gold Manilla 22c. The stock of tea is becoming 
is coarse resembling that of French creek, reduced. The agent of the refineries cone 

,nd i. found b, tunnelling t.u, ,h, b»k. to»
for yellow C. Hawaiian sugars are buoyant, 
the range being 7}c@8c.

Flour—The export demand is pretty much 
confined to New York and China. We quote 
superfine hi ska at $5@5 52 ; qr sks, $5 25 
@5 50 ; extra, half sks, $5 75@$6.

New Westminster, March 5, 8 p. m.— 

Council met at 2 p. m.
Messages received from the Governor re

fusing assent to Conciseness Bill, and assent 
ing to Sherifls’, Indian Graves, and Intestate 
Ordinances, and recommending amendments 
to Interest and English Law Bills, which 
were agreed to in Committee of the Whole.

Walkem gave notice of a resolution re
specting'the introduction of an English Ad
miralty Practice.

DeCoemos’ motion on Confederation was 
postponed. .

Robson’s motion Î . exemption of Colonial 
made flour from road tolls, passed with the 
addition of the words, “ Manufactured from 
Colonial grain,”

Macdonald’s motion respecting the reten
tion ol the Free School system of Vancouver 
Island and jits application to the populous 
parts of the Colony; evoked a lengthy dis- 
oussion.

Robson opposed it as sectional matter and 
wanted tbe whole subject dealt with, and a 
general national ]?] system adopted ; he was 
not in favor of an entire Free School 
system, but preferred parents contributing 
their quota as proposed by the Governor’s 
Message.

The feeling seemed to be against tbe 
motion passing, and it was finally agreed, on 
motion of Trutcb, that further discussion be 
deferred to Friday, when the whole subject 
of Education will be taken up.

$482,660 00Total............................
Audit Office, B. C., Feb. 21,1867.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS. SHIPPING*
Arrived, March 3—Steamer Active, from 

Victoria.
In Coal Oil, standard brands are selling at a

Statement of the General Revenue of the Lute 
Colony of Vancouver Island, from 1st 
January to 19fA November, 1866.Legislative Proceedings.

$31 930 31 
4.880 49 
1,220 28 

31,994 84 
23 062 60 
34,500 28 
7,072 60 

963 09 
3,021 16 

158 26

Real Estate Tax................................................
Victoria City Tax............................................
Salary Tax.......................................................
Port and Harbor Dues.....................................
l icences, L quor...... ........................................
Licenses, Trade................................................
Postage .............................................................
Fiuea. Forfeitures and Fees of Court.............
Fees of ( iffice.......................................... «....
Sale of Government Property..........................
Reimbursements in Aid of Expenses incurred

by Uovernmeut............... .........................
Miscellaneous Receipts ..............................

New Westminster, March 6.—In the 
House to-day several messages were re
ceived from the Governor assenting to the 
Ferries, Interests, and English law Or
dinances ; enclosing returns of Customs, 
Fines, Petitions from Cariboo on Law of 
Debt. Amendments to the Barrister’s Bill, 
tbe latter ol which were adopted in committee, 
and amendments to the Indian Liquor bill by 
the addition of the clause requiring a clear
ance permit from a Custom House officer for 
the Coasting trade containing a description 
of the liquors, and a bond of $1000 with 
sureties lor the due delivery at the place 
described.

Smith is to move that the Committee of the 
Whole consider the abolition of road tolls.

Committee of Ways and Means was placed 
on the orders of the day for to-morrow.

Homestead Bill, second reading to-mor-

The creek empties into Adams river, a branch 
of the Thompson. On Tranqiille three or 
four companies are wintering and preparing 
to ground sluice, believing that they can 
make very good wages.

Harper has lost about 10 per cent of his 
stock, through a crust having formed on the 
snow, which lies some 18 inches deep.

Chapin has lost about 150 sheep from tbe

8,919 52 
291 76

$148,014 98Total,
From the hurried manner in which the above Return 

of Revenue tor Vancouver Island has been prepared, it 
may not be perfectly correct, and 1 do not guarantee it 
as such. ROBERT KF.R,THE PROPOSED NEW 

TARIFF ! Auditor General.
same cause.

LOWER RIVER ITEMS.
The express came down in a canoe and 

met the Hope trying to get through the ice
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 

&c.» &c.iNew Westminster, March 5.—The fol
lowing rates of duty are proposed on tbe 

Tbe river is solid for some miles_ below | rev;8;0D 0f the tariff by the following named 
Yale, but the sun is now warm and it is ex 
peeled that navigation will soon be opened.

Snow was ialliog here all day yesterday 
and lies about three teet deep on the road

(Free from Adulteration.)on her way up.
Manufactured by

ROSSE & JBLA KWE L|L,
PURVEYORS TOTHE QUEBN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

committee : tbe Hon tbe Collector of Cue* 
tome, [chairman], Hon J S tielmcken, Hon 
H M Ball, Hon R T Smith, Hon J Robson,
Hon J J Southgate.to the cemetery,

The Goveroor is convalescent.
f-IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
V.' first-class Maitv'ictures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pieklee are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinejpar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Second Despatch Ale and Potter in wood, 15 cents per gallon; 
do in bottle, 30 cents per dozen [quartsl ;
Bacon, Hams, 4 cents per lb ; Barley, Oats 
and Malt, 30 cents per 100 lbs ; Beans, one 
cent per lb ; Bitters, $1 50 per gallon ; But
ter, 10 cents per lb ; Candles, 5 cents per lb ;
Cheese, 5 cants per lb ; Cider, 10 cents per 
gallon ; Cigars, $1 50 per 100 ; Goal, $1 25 
per ton ; coffee taw, 2 cents per lb ; do 
manufactured, 10 cents ; Eggs, 12% cents 
per dozen ; floor, 1 60 per bbl ; fresh fruits, 
viz, apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants, 
raspberries, strawberries and gooseberries, 1 | Robson and Young moved to refer to a 
cent per lb ; gunpowder [sporting] 5 cents ; Select Committee ; lost, 
do (blasting), 2c ; hay, $4 per ton ; lime, 50u 
per bbl; lard, 5c per lb ; lumber, [rough fir 
and cedar] $3 per 1000 feet ; Dressed do,
$5 per 1000 feet ; shingles, $1 per 1000 ; 
fence pickets, $2 per 1000 ; laths, $1 per 
1000 ; live stock—horses and mules, $2 per 
head ; beef cattle, $3 per head ; milch cows 
$2 per head ; sheep and goats 75 cents per 
head; hogs, $2; Potatoes, X cent per lb ; 
rice lx cents per lb ; sugar | raw] 1 c; p lb 
do refined, 1% cents. Spirits—brandy, $2
per gallon, according to proof ; gin, whisky,
rum, $1 50 per gallon ; all other kinds, $1 50 
per gallon. Tea, 10c per lb; tobacco, 25o 
per lb ; onions, 2c per lb; other kinds of 
vegetables, iresb, lc pet lb ; wheat, 35c per 
100 10s. Wines—champagne and moselle,
$3 per doz, quarts; China, medicated, $1 pe.

row.
March 4—Nothing :New iWestminster, 

important transpired in tbe House, to-day.
Petitions were presented by Helmcken 

and DeOosmos, tbe former from Victoria Mer
chants and dealers praying for low rate duty 
on dry goods; and the latter from Everett, 
praying for relief.

Stamp gave notice of motion, that goods 
and material for the mill and employers at 
Burrard Inlet, be exempted from duty,

Hamly presented the report of the tariff 
committee ; ordered printed.

Remainder of day spent in discussing post
poned clauses in Incorporation Bill.

Macdonald’s motion for the continuation of 
tbe free school system on the Island, was on 
order of the day, but did not com3 up.

Walkem’s Legal Professions Bill read first 
time ; second reading on Wednesday.

Stamp’s motion to admit various articles 
fCr the use of the men at. the mill, and 
material for working the same, duty free, was 
discussed a long time. The mover said that 
tbe mill would have to be closed unless pro
tected, as it could not find1 h market in the 
Colony, and could not compete with foreign

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. * B.invite attention te the following—Piek 

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all,kinds, Jams, Potted 
Media, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade,
lasrftsïasiMsstiîBStt
other articles, all of which are of the highest

Salad Oil le the finest imported.
C. & B, are Agents for LEA & PERRlNSf 

CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCH 
Caratair’s Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder'.and Paste, ad 
Mnlligatawny Paste, fe26wv ly

markets.
Robaoo, Walkem, DeCosmos and others 

favored protection of some kind under the 
circumstances, and a drawback of 50o per 
thousand on lumber exported was finally 
suggested, and the debate was adjourned till 
Tuesday to allow u scheme to be devised to

House went into committee with closed
door on the Mail Service. 

Snow is falling heavily. Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
la the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billious Affections.
It Is tbe Physiclaa’s core for

Eastern Slates.
Chicago, March 1st—The New York Con

vention adopted an amendment allowing 
citizens, without distinction ol color, to vote 
for delegates to a State Constitutional Con
vention.

Third Despatch
protect our mills. 

Hon a out,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 

the Bladder, andin cases of
Walkem’s resolution desiring theArrival of the Active at San Francisco

San Francisco, March 4—Steamer Active 
arrived last (Sunday) evening. She will 
leave on Saturday next for Victoria. Line 
working all right to this place.

Europe.
London, Feb. 18—Madrid despatches say 

t he King Consort lias been exiled from Spain 
on charges of plotting lor a regency of the 
kingdom.

London, Feb 20.—Nine of the Fenian 
prisoners who were arrested in Dublin on 
suspicion, have been tried, found guilty and 
heavily sentenced.

Berlin, Feb 20.—Returns of the recent 
election for members of the North German

of the Admiralty practiceadoption
FEVER, AHD|iFEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 

SKIN,present followed in England, wasas at
greed to, with the addition of an amendment 

by DeCosmos that fees taken by the judges 
be paid into the public treasury for the use

Canada.
New York, March 2nd—The Herald's 

Montreal special of to-day says the provin
cial territory will be declared a Kingdom a1 
the first meeting of the united représenta- 

gallon ; California, red and white, 25c per tives, and Prince Arthur, third son cf Queen 
gallon; claret, 10c per gallon ; port, sherry 
and all other descriptions, 75c per gallon.
Bran and shorts, 25c per tOO lbs ; bnckwheati 
lo per lb ; oatmeal, lc per lb ; corn meal, ic 
per lb ; hops, 10c per lb ; shot, 2c per lb.

It produces grateful cooling ects. Asa safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dmneford’s Magnesia is indie 
pensanlc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

a
>

IA Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
of Her Majesty.

Consideration of the Postal Bill in commits 
ded proceedings

XPREPARED BY

DINNEFORD & CO.,
Victoria, will assume charge ot it. He is 17 
years of age, and one of his numerous names 
is Patrick, given as a maik of Royal regard 
for the Irish people. He made his entry in

CHEMISTS, LONDON,
And Sold by Druggists ami Storekeepers throughout the

t
Proposed Trades Licences same, with some 

alight variation, as present licences on the 
mainland.

CAUTION.—Ask for‘«Dinnctord’s Magnesia,” andeeS 
that D.nnelord * Co. is on every Botte and Lu bel. 

de21 law
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f
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cture.—It will be observed fr 
rtising columns that P. Connie 

of H. M. b.

°m on,
Sparrowhawk, w’i|| 

mg deliver the first of two lectures 
r and Water.” We understand that th° 
re will be illustrated by a series* 
ncal experiments, and as it will have 
ing upon the sanatory condition of t\* 

we hope that the citizens will 6 
«elves of the occasion. avail

! Strange Story is told about 
chant in one of tbe Paris markets, 
been indisposed he bad kept his 
le at a high temperature, at the

an eSg
Hav,

ware.
recoin.

lation ol his doctor. A morning 0r lWo 
he was awakened by strange noise, 

in jumping up, he saw on the floor about 
ndred and fifty chickens, which had been 
bed by tbe heat, while the floor was 
ved with egg shells.

a

dcident.—After being cast off from the 
met Isabel, at an early hour yesterday 
ning, the bark Rival suddenly luffed and 
into the steamer, carrying away a pot, 
of one ol the latter’s paddle-boxes, and 

igdamage to the extent of about $ioo. 
Rival then stood off down the Strait, 

i a fair wind, and the Isabel came 'to her 
kf. A few hour’s work vesterday •< fixej 
gs,” ____________

The Glasgow Herald announces the 
rebension in the city of a local debtor 
ng large liabilities. He had been lodg, 
in a hotel there, and was found in the 
uise of female attire, with a Paisley 
fl. a velvet bonnet and veil, and a large 
pb, with no want of crioolioe.

Burrard Inlet—At Capt. Stamp’e 
we learn that the machinery has all 
set, and that the arrival of belting i, 

awaited to set everything in motion, 
|snow has been deep at the Inlet, bat the 
kvas not so great as at New Westminster.

hamber of Commercb—A special meet- 
pt this body will be held to-day, at two 
ck, aod as we understand that a matter 
ry great importance will come before the 
mber for discussion, we hope that the 
idance will be full.

be schooner Black Diamond, laden with 
laimo Coal, arrived yesterday in tow of 
Steamer Diana. Tbe Schooner landed the 
hi engine at Bellingham Bay, and oo her 
rn trip called at Nanaimo for the cargo

ROM

al.

eligious—Yesterday being Ash Wed- 
ay, the usual religions services in con. 
Ion with the day were held at the 
ledral, St. John’s, and the Catholic 
ches in this city.

B- Furnished houses and apartments in 
now only let lo occupiers for 

It period, and in many cases^ no engage- 
t is made to extend beyond the month of 
wry.

he Fly.—This steamer Las been sold to 
ain Frain, and will be rebuilt, renamed 
refurnished, and placed in a profilable

are a

Petition to His Excellency, praying 
he release of the woman Sampson, has 
ved many signatures at Nanaimo.

H.'M. S. Shearwater will go to New 
hminster on Monday next.

■THE PEOPLE’S FUI END.
[ PERRY~1)AVIS’

EG ETABLE PAIN KILLER.
Greatest Family Medicine of the Age
Lken internally, it cures sudden colds 
he, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
pry sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
lepsia or indigestion, cramp aod pain in 
Itomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
tic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentery. 
Lied externally, cures felons, boils and 
pres, severe burns aod scalds, cuts, 
fee and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
etter, broken breasts, irosted feet and 
fains, toothache, pain in the face, neu- 
k and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
Ague and Chills and Fever.

iw and Grand Epoch in Medicine —
ago el is the founder of a flew Medical System 
lan iiariana, whose vast internal doses enfeebie the 
kh and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
man who restores health aod appetite, with from 
itwo of hie extraordinary l'ihs, and cures the most 
it sores with a box or so his wonderful and all 
a Salve. These two great specittca of the Doctor 
K superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
■Extraordinary cures by Maggie Ps Fills and Saive 
lened the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of 
►called) remedies of others, and upon which peo- 
Ire so long blindly depended. Maggiel’s Pills are 
[the class that are swallowed by tbe dozen, and of 
[every box full taken créât ne .*n absolute necessity 
lot her. One cr two of Maggiel’s Pills suffices to 
kbe bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
[appetite, and render the spirits light and buoyant- 
lis uo griping, and no reaction in the form of const, 
I. 11 the liver is aflecteu, its functions are restored 
[the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
1st quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
lots of delicate females. Ulcerous aud eruptive 
be are literally extinguisned by the diseufectant 
[of Maggiel’s Salve. In tact, it is here announced 
Eaggiel’a Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
■cure wbere ail others tail. While for Burns 
I Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin 
BePs Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maugisl,! 
Kreet, New York, and all Druggists, at 35 cents p

vat’s Puls:—Indigestion and Liver Complaints, 
gestion cannot be long or seriously disordered 
the derangement being perceptible on the 
nee. These Pills prevent both unpleasant con* 
ss ; they improve ihe appetite, aud wUh tne lo* 
’ desire lor food, they augment the powers of 
t and assirr nation iu the tomach. Holloway® 
tmost satisfuctonly wi h dei anged or diseased 
s of the many orgtus engaged in (XiractiDg 
lent for < ur bodies Irom. our various diets—** 
stomach and bowels, over all of which they 

most salutary control. By reso-tldg a1 a°y 
ge of his malady, to these purifving and *axaf 
« Ihe dyspeptic is speedily restored to henBn 
gth, and his sallowdess gradually vanisuea.

the
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< WEEKLY COLQNI8T AND OHEÔNÏCLE
was sent in as an exponent of the 
People s Bights, and commenced his 
legislative career by the introduction 
of a Mechanics’ liien Law, has again 
betrayed his constituents by yielding 
to Governmental pressure and with
drawing the measure. This gentle
man, in point of fact, is the whipper- 
in of the Government forces in the 
Council, and is their acknowledged 
champion. Government has 
down a bill providing for a standard 
of weights and measures—a system 
greatly needed here.

Etidtt Sritiajj Colonist •" Lilly,” the property ol an amateur rat- 
etcher, won the silver collar.

not care what they gel;, Be 
private etamp over the cork.

on your guard. See our

rjtiE.,O.t.U0dl’jf^0ôr,|Propriotorg
New York Cily.

Sold hyVairaruggista,' Grocers,$ Country Stores and 
dealers;everywhere throughout the world.

C. LANGLEY <fc Co.,
(Victor a,

General Agents for the Colony)

THEMr Howard, 
the owner of “ Vic,” has challenged the 
owner of “ Lilly” to a match game, which 
was accepted.

Scrofula, or King’s Evji
m ^ (institutional disease, a corruption»*,' 

by w,nch this fluid becomes viti'A 
weak and poor. Being in the circular 3 
pervades the whole body, and may burst 5 
disease on any part of it. No organ is f J /? 
its attacks, nor is there one which it m» r‘"11 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously / 101 
by mercurial disease, low living, disorder!!!1*11

_____, “nhealthy food, impure air, filth, and ffiZ
habits, the depressing vices, and, above 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its J’ r 
it is hereditary in the constitution, rdesceSf!’’ 
‘ fl'°m Parents to children unto the third » ! 
fourth generation;” indeed, it seems to be? 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqmZ 
of the fathers upon their children.” 'm6e* 

Its effects commence by deposition from ,i 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which i 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is term!! 
tubercles; in the glands, swellings ; andonÏL 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul con™ 
tion, winch genders in the blood, depresses Z 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutif»» 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints L, 
they have far less powef to withstand the attack, 
or other diseases : consequently, vast number, 
perish by disorders which, although not scmft 
lous m their nature are still rendered fatal I» 
tins tame m the system. Most of the cousumi 
tion which decimates the human family has is 

torigin directly in this scrofttloos contamination' 
and many destructive diseases of the live;, kii 
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, aria 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all onr people are scrofulous, 
their persons are invaded by this lurking inf»' 
tion, and their health is undermined by it. T0 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a nedi 
cine we supply in

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, March 12, I867j

The New Secretary for the Colonies.
The telegraph announces the resig

nation of Lord Carnarvon, and the 
appointment ol the Duke of Bucking
ham to the position of Secretary for 
the Colonies. The retirement of Lord 
Carnarvon is attributed to the action 
of the Conservative Ministry in pre
paring a Reform Bill—the late Secre
tary being a staunch Conservative 
and a strong upholder of the rights 
and privileges of the aristocratic class, 
of which he is an honor* member. 
The new Secretary is said to be a 
first-class business man. For several 
years—while Marquis of Chandos— 
be was chairman of the London and 
Northwestern Railway Company, 
and was also a member of the Board 
of Trade. We are not aware that the 
Duke has previously occupied a posis 
tion in Government; but he has figur
ed quite prominently in the politics of 
the nation as a consistent follower 
and admirer of the present Premier. 
From Burke's Peerage, 1863, we learn 
that the Duke of Buckingham 
born on the 10th September, 1823. H 
is, consequently in his forty-fourth 
year. The father of the present Duke 
was one of the most extravagant of 
the British Peers of his day. He 
also a great speculator in land and 
railway stock. In 1842, the Queen 
paid the Duke a visit at his seat, 
Stowe Park, and a series of magnifi
cent entertainments followed that 
eclipsed anything of the kind in the 
present century, and, perhaps, sur-, 
passed in brilliancy the regal recep
tion extended to Queen Elizabeth by 
the Bari of Leicester, at Kenilworth 
Castle. The cost of these entertain
ments, combined with unfortunate 
speculations, resulted in the ruin of 
the Duke, and in 1861 be retired upon 
an allowance of £500 per annum from 
his son, who succeeded to the title 
and the deeply«encu m bered estates, 
as third Duke, and nobly assumed all 
his father’s liabilities, to the liquida
tion of which he has since devoted 
the incomes from the properties. The 
old Duke of Buckingham died in 
1864, in London. In 1851, the present 
Duke married Caroline, only daughter 
of Robert Harvey, Es^., of Langley 
Park. The retirement of Lord Car- 
earvon at this important period in the 
history of the Colonies, is deeply to 
be regretted. His action may prove 
damaging to the hopes of the Con> 
federationists. We have confidence, 
however, that the new Secretary 
will complete the work his prede
cessor has so ably begun, and that 
before the present session of Parlia
ment shall have expired the British 
North American Colonies will be 
united in one grand Confederation 
stretching from ocean to ocean.

Legislative.
Our special telegram from New 

Westminster announces the transact 
tion of important business by the 
Council. Mr DaCosmos’ motion 
Confederation was discussed, but sub
sequently withdrawn upon the 
surance of Mr Birch that if the Conn» 
cil would wait upon the Governor in 
body and request that a telegram be 
despatched to Downing street, asking 
that this Colony may be included in 
the Imperial Act, that His Excellency 
would, no doubt, comply. The Auc
tioneer’s annual licence has been re
duced to $100 from $250, and the tax 
on sales to \% per cent, from 2}4 per 
cent., as now. Real estate auction 
sales will pay no tax. The question 
of Education called forth a long dis
cussion. Dr Helmckcn moved that 
the School system of the Island be con
tinued until the general scheme 
is adopted, which was lost. The 
Island members, to a man, voted with 
the doctor, and were strengthened by 
the votes of the Solicitor General, 
Capt. Stamp of Lillooet, and Mr Smith 
of Kootenay District ; but the recre
ancy of Messrs. Robson and Barnard 
to the popular cause, and the vote of 
Mr Young (who has always most uns 
accountably opposed the Free School 
system) turned what might have been 
a glorious victory for the people into 
a defeat. The matter finally went to 
a select committee. Mr Robson, who

Coal I he steamer Emily Harris, with 60 
tons ol coal for M. Wallace, arrived on Sat
urday night from Nanaimo, having made 
the round trip in SO hours.

The Funeral of the late Mr Baccigalnpi, 
of Lillocet, took place yesterday, and 
numerously attended.

DCF^The bark Scotland sailed lor Nanaimo 
on Saturday. She will load with coal for 
San Francisco!

sent was
Barne’s Magnolia Water. YOL. 8.

A toilet delight I The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen 
boon I The -‘sweetest thing” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Dsedfor 
bathing the face and person, to render the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c.

________ 11 overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
The steamer Active sailed lor Victoria at “remoTCSrednef-(“’blotches,&0.

noon Saturdav - It cures nervous heaaache and allays inflammation.
t cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume.
It cures musqueto bites and stings of insects'
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

WEEKLY BRITISH CU
».LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY

The Capital Message is expected to 
down to the Council during tbe week.

come
Monday, March, Iltb, 1867i 

Corrections—la the telegraphic report 
published on Friday morning, the tax on 
Barristers and Solicitors appeared as fixed at -s 
$20, instead of $50 per annum, pajable half- 
yearly ; and tax on occupants of Crown 
Lands two and a half per cent, instead of 
two dollars and a half. In Friday’s report 
the taxes on trade should have read, whole- 
®oaa or who,e8ale and retail merchants 

per annum, retail dealers only 
*10 per annum. In Tuesday’s report of 
mining news, a wrong reading was given 
to the condensed summary, which made-it 
appear that most of the claims which were 
paying expenses were involved in law suite.

Items in Brief—Holder, convicted of 
manslaughter, while temporarily insane, has 
been discharged by order of tbe Governor....
I be schooner Alert arrived on Saturday 
night from the West Coast, bringing the 
gine and other machinery of the wrecked 
steamer Transport... .The remains of the 
late Mr J. J. Cochrane were interred on Satur
day from Christ Church.... Several cart
loads of furniture were taken to Government 
House on Friday and Saturday, 
dian woman was dangerously stabbed in the 
groin, on Friday night, during a drunken 
on Cormorant street.

HIGGINS, LONG
V . '

MS s
'f lu*" 1

Shipping JnMligtnct.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

...

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADV,It if what every lady should have...Sold everywhere. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no oth 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Waterafterwards.

DBMAS BARNES A Co.,
. Props. ExolnsivejAg , N. Y

. OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government 
ieeeta, adjoining Bank o£ British ColumbiaENTERED

p Lady ,Frankli°, Pritchard, San Jnan 
Stmr Fideliler, Erskine, Port Townsend 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
March 6—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townaenu 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sch General Harney, Reeder, Port Townsend 
Sch Annie. Turner, Sooke 
March 6—Sip Forest. Bradley, Pan Juan 
fcch Alpha, George, Barclay sound 
Stmr Isabel. Chambers, Nanaimo 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, Pan Juan 
March 7—Strnr Diana, Wright, Pau Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Peh Sabina, Jones, Port Townsend 
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Fvain, Nanaimo 
Sip Deer foot, McIntosh, Metchosin 
March 8—Schr Spray, Croby, Port Townsend
Me^M:eNPWcSvl°D’ N6W

CLEARED.
March 2-Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Port Townsen .
Sch Spray. Crosby, Port Townsend 
March é-Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Pwansou, New Westminster 
Sip Deerfoot, McIntosh, Metcbosin 
Wp Lady Franklin, Pritchard, Nan Juan

R~iîmr Eliza Andersen, Finch, Port Townsend 
S^L»7?î'nr Necw World, Winsor,Port Townsend 
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, Sooke 
March 7—S'mr Diana, Wright, Nanaimo 
Sch Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, New Westminster 
|°a o,en; Harney. Boeder, Port Townsend 
bell Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
btmr r rn; 1 y Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Forest, Bradley, Pan Juan 
Sch Shark, Spence, Quatsiuo 
March 8-Schr Matilda, Gilbert, Saanich 
hebr Spray, Cro»by, Port Townsend 
March 9—Schr Ihurndyke, Tho;nton, San Juan

-, ■f.t
AO-ENTS.

Alexander A Co....... ..............
ëÜdJrfc::::::;::-::-::
Bam’l Harris............................

..... Ni

COver a Million Dollars Saved# Ce
Clarkson & Co...................
Barnard’s Express.........

* doa"
> do 

„ do

.New

Gentlemen:—« I had 4o
do

a negro man worth $1 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt in the leg, and was useless lo r 
over a year. I had used everything I coaid hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mas tan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.”

.v ••••«!•'AYER’S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

was
do
dee

A.S. Pinkham,
L. P. Fisuer.....
Thos. Boyce... 
Wm. B. Lake..
F. Algar............
G. Street...........

effectuaI remedy which the medical 
skill ot our times can devise for this everv-whm 
prevailing and fatal malady. It is combined 
from tbe most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the rescue of the svs- 
tern from its destructive consequences. Hence 
it should be employed for the cure of not onr,- 
sciofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Di$. 
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose, or Ep.t- 
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotchh 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without wh-ch sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

an- J. L. DOWNING.Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1869.
.Clement’s J 
.......30 Cor&•“I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican Mus 

ang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Bruises, Sores, Rheumatism, &c., 
and all say it_acts like magic.”

was
English and Continental Ed

! The topic of most interest td 
leaders is that of Confédération] 
speeches at the dinner of the Cad 
tty disttnguieed guests (one of whil 
in another column) will be read w| 
tion here. Several able letters on] 
jeot of Confederation have appear! 
London press, and the project | 
much favoi at tbe hands of publij 
telegraph informs us that 'be bill d 
ing tbe Colonies passed Parliame] 
26th February) ; but tbe London 1 
tains an article, designed and caj 
thiow cold water on the schee 
course of which it confesses that id 
bleto predict what will be the In] 
Confederacy, and says that Englal 
since ceased to regard the “ Cl

"sources of -profit, strength an dim 
as a medium through which the B 
is to be impressed on the future qi 
However, the dinner was a very 
affair, and tbe bill having passed, 
tiny” of the “new nation” will 
itsell “ manifest.” The papers cd 
interesting details of the opening I 
ment on the 5th February by IId 
A cold and dreary morning ns] 
rainy, heavy day, end the popnla 
superstition that such roÿal pal 
specially favored with tine d 

Queen’s weather,” as they term 
failed of realization in this instl 
■Queen arrived at Buckingham PI 
Windsor at eleven o’clock in thl 
She was met by the Cabinet mi 
.great officers of State, the herall 
vants and other lunctiooaries, whd 
cession was formed, Tbe pro] 
Buckingham Palace at one o’cll 
afternoon. There was a fine dispj 
tary, bat tbe plumes of the sol 
draggled and their uniforms ren 
with heavy sparkles of rain. 1 
large numbers, crowds of people] 
they were almost hidden under] 
expanded umbrellas. On reaebin 
liament the scene in the House of]

An In- J. W. HEWITT
Foreman for Amsrican, Welts Fargo-s and Hamden’s 

Express.

' The sPrain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 
skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang 
ment.”

row

The New Idea—We were pleased to see 
the New Idea crowded with people on Satur- 
day night. The Pixley family appeared to 
excellent advantage, 
were greatly applauded, and Miss Minnie 
danced with her usual grace. Tom Lafont 
was never in better humer, and kept the house
m V?arr°f laugbter wi,h bis comicalities. 
Mr Ed. Lamb made his debut as “ end man” 
with the tamborine, and performed exceed
ingly well. The scene in “ The Uproar 
House” was really laughable. Tbe perform
ances closed with a larce. An entirely new 
bill will be prepared tor Tuesday night.

St. John's Church.—The Vent Arch
deacon Gilson preached bis farewell 
at St. John’s Church, yesterday morning. 
There were few dry eyes among the congre
gation. The ven. gentleman will leave with 
bis family on the next steamer. Rev. Mr 
Blindas, first Rector of St. John’s, it is said 
will return and again take charge of that’ 
congregation.

From Plumper’s Pass.—Officer Abson re
turned on Saturday from Plumper’s Pass in 
charge of a man named Stevens arrested 
on the information ol Mr McGrevy for kill
ing a number of cattle belonging to his 

It is alleged that tbe prisoner 
has been carrying on this illicit practice for 
some time, disposing of the meat.

Leave of Absence.— Wa understand that 
the Hon Mr Birch hag obtained three years’ 
leave of absence from the Colonial Office, to 
which he is still attached. This will leave 
Mr Birch free, we presume, to remain where 
he is or to accept any other Colonial appoint 
ment that may be oflered to him in the in
terval.

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday afternoon from 
Fraser river with about 20 passengers, among 
whom were Hon Macdonald, Messrs Mc- 
Creight, Ker,(Bushby, Rev Drayman and Mrs 
Drayman, Kay, Oppenheimer, Picbt, Grelley, 
Harries, etc. She made the run in six hours 
and a half, and brought the Cariboo Express.

Returned1—The steamer Diana, Capt 
Wright, returned from Nanaimo on Saturday 
having towed the ship Silas Greenman there 
for coal. No news, the steamer returning 
without any one going ashore, The Cap
tain reports very cold weather, water having 
frozen solid on deck.

Lini-

ED SEELY
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.

It is au admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 
mentperforms more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine is wrapped 
n steel-plate 1 o içmvii ijj 
W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp of 
Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone platelabel. Look closely I

Miss Annie’s songs

passexgers.
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

SX DcTùef îÆniEe gain 
J Crine, H B Manchester, I) Littlethorp.Mrs James, Miss

S^bm^

composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
1 heir penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor- 

I 1T}S *ts healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 

l with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
nnd his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day com- 
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing from a disordered Stomachy Nausea, Indiges- 
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

are so

sermon

Lyon’s Kathairon.CONSIGNEES.

Order Stm>- 1117-4 AN»ER-iGN, trom Puget Soond-

Waftt SCh GEN" HARNEY from Puget Sound—Capt

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutchin
son , Carson, Sutton, Cady, J K Stewart.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and'clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling off.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.
This is just what Lyon’s Kathairon will do. 

pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a, country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use It.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

IMPORTS It Is
. P«r f.ch5 SPRAY, from Puget Sound-10 tons hay, 4 
hogs, 61 doz eggs. Value $150. Consigned to Lenevue

, Pe'',6!:lir fr™> Puget Sound— 250 bus oats, 150
do potatoes, 2 tons hay, 1 carcase beef 3 hogs, 3 bushels 
seed; 4 doz chickens; 20 doz eggs. 6

I er stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—8 
hd cattle, 43 cs onions, 10 cs wheat. Value $444
H»P»r90Ch £ENV,?ARN?Y from P"Ket Sound-24 tons 
8940 29 l0g^’*12 tons barleF* 500 bbls onions. Value

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ranch there.

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of Its usefulness, and so 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have, been restored from 
alarming and even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be I 
forgotten.

\, , yy
Lyon’s Flea Powder___________________Ml RTS.

EsqD ‘onisun °° thcl0lh inst-> lhe wile of G. Sutro, 

of Aa* on Mh inst., the wife of Mr H. E. Wllby
lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is Instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the inseo 
pecies. It is one of the few articles that can be relie 

upon, and for a mere two hits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by E. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of 
Barnes & Co., New York.

DIKb

Richardson street,VlctoHaljohn'jâmelc^chr^éfa^6; Demas

ïnthls Citv March 7, Joseph Baccigalnpi, merchant 
ot Douglas and Lillooet, native of Italy, aged 38 years.

. magnificent. The nobility, inc 
peers, their wives and dignitai 
Church, wete present in gorgeot 
and robes. The peeresses and i 
were in full dress, their costume 
with diamonds. Queen Victorii 
superbly robed, was duly annouc 
heralds, and was received on ( 
House by the vast audience rieic 
feet. Her Majesty ascended the 
Premier of England, the Lord 
and other officers of tbe Crown 1 

) proper positions near her. The rt 
the House of Commons havingl 
summoned,;a large number of thJ 
gentlemen attended at the bar cf t| 
Lordk When silence was od 

■Queen rose and read her speech | 
and firm tone of voice. At thee] 
the speech the session of Parti 
declared duly opened, and the ro 
.having reformed returned to U 
Palace. The scene at the return 
if possible, more dismal than that 
proach. Everybody in the crowd 
oughly soaked with the rain. Ml 
English readers will call to mind 
parish church cl Croydon—a build 
antiquity and one of the most heal 
tures in England. This church h 
stroyed by fire—nothing saved 
tower. Tbe chancel, or rather td 
contained monuments of no les 
archbishops, all more or less mi 
namely of Archbishop Grindall, 
1583 ; Archbishop Whitgilt, J 
1603 ; Archbishop Sheldon, H 
bishop Wake, 1736 ; Archbisl 
1747 ; and Archbishop Herring, 
Bright and Mr Garth, both M 
gaged in quite a lively newsp 
verey growing ont ot some rem 
Garth at a recent election meWiJ 
he charged that Mr Bright had 1

on

Lyon’s Extract Ginger.as-
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS

Lvox’s Extract of Pork Jamaica Gingeb -for Indigestion 
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbu , 
Flatulency, 8tc., where a warm stimulant is required ’ 
Its careful preparation and entire

a

S.TT060-X. MOORE. & CO.1purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s ru 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—that the private U S. Stamp of Dama 
Barnes ft Co., is over the cork of each bottle ; none othe 
is genuine.

Corner of Yates aud Langley streets

rp GREAT MABIY SIDE «ITS ARE
being made at the Plantation Bitters, by 

two of disinterested friends who have endeavored, to. kn 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use Tl;e peopU 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters at 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and -‘that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue 
or we shall stop making them.

Jgf^G.D. CLARKE & Go 

Stock & Produce Dealers

a ore 01‘i
Arrested—One O’Connor, who stands 

charged with having, in company with two 
men already in jail, robbed an aged Siwasb 
of $40, was arrested by Sergeant Bowden on 
Friday, and will come up for examination on 
Monday.

Accident.—A boat containing some 14 
officers and men was accidentally upset the 
other day alongside of H. M. S Malacca at 
New Westminster, The occupants were all 
rescued without being much the worse for 
their involuntary dip in iced water.

The Weather.—The cheerful sunshine 
of the last few days, which rendered per* 
ambulation so enjoyable, was interrupted 
yesterday afternoon by a tall of snow suffi
cient to whiten the streets and sidewalks.

Rumors at the Capital.—When the 
Enterprise left New Westminster on Satur
day, rumors were rife of appointments, and 
offers of appointments, involving important 
official changes in this Colony.

S@*H. M. S. Shearwater will sail for New 
Westminster to-day.

mfrsmi™d TO ™Vnm!S?0D.
Horst's, Work Cattle, aud Live Stuck 
tion tor sait- at trasouable rates.

Orders left ai the 1 ffice, Johnson street, one door above 
the earner of “ou ;;as, or ,u th ■ Victoria Marka corn! 
ol 'Va l influa alloy and Joiinsou 
tended to.

to be,

Plantation Bitters,
magnolia water,

AND ALL,; ABOVE: VRTICLES.

ot every descrip-

The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorateC 
They create a htallhy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet."
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.

hey puriiv tbe breath and accidiiy of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache'

They ma ke the woakstrong, the languid brilliant an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer, 
fall Circular are around esch bottle.

streets, pr >mully at 
felô 3mD&W

HEW “ VICTORIA’ EYESFor sale by alPDealers.
HUDSON’S These Dyes arc in FINE potf- 

Tirin.:. er. ,„. —dissolve thoroughly inIicioria Violet Wa-m water in the space of
and oue . m*uute—dye installtan-

VTUTnun onm eously without any other ad- v ICTOAIA ROSE mixture ; suitable lor Cotton,
MAGE VTA Wool°rSilk. E«aihcrs, Fibres, 

.1 A Aft. Ivory. Hair, Kc.,ftc. 
Trade Mark:

.“A. PEACOCK.’
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.

C. JL ANGLE ¥ & CO., la
■«19 Genera A ents

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING

The recipe and 
Clergymen, Mer

chants and persons whoso sedentary habits induce weak, 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation Stc 
will And immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters’ 
tut above all, they are recommended to 
cate female and mothers.

The brilliancy of those dyes Is 
unsurpassed, while their solo» 
bdity is guaranteed, and they 

~ warranted not to spot.

“ Glycerine Soap Powder ”

iSBSgssfc-wsiMss
Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island, 

^MESSRS. JAN ION, GREEN « BHQ

weak and deli
s' oz „ Is 6d „ I LONDON.

Order JÜDSONS Victoria Dyes through any Merchant 
in England. de211 f

The original quality and high character of these eog 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances. 
They have already obtained a sale in every town, village 
pari and hamlst shamong civilized nations. Base imita

2_

and'wEk P*CK> SADDLE
chanJ?orrkR^t,SuS:-Sa,e ^ or ^

Apply to

tators try to come a near our name aud style as thej 
n.and because a g» l article ea u nbe sell as low as a
poor one, they find some support from parties who do

J. W. WILLIAMS,
Livery Stables;fe4 2m
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